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BY CABLE FROM MASOOD AL! Kfl.4N of great economic significan- Irlendshiphad 8teadily grown strefltheflflatiOfla1tteed

mzne Nobodg knows '
I L

MOSCOW February 4 strengthtOtheCaUSe0fP Hesaldthat imperialism
hOSr: 'TheRepubUCOt iueryspheretOdefefldthe

how many mrner5 have been killed Heyond doubt the A

0 N Tuesday February 3 Socialist world had acted for on the other haid with the India upholding the banner mterests of the working peo- mine owners he.ve been vzolattng every code regulatwn je?far ofpeaceanddetermifled

greeted the Extraordmary soviet Union and the Social- the mam of people evincing a great contribution to the Ajoy Ohosh conoluded his l . The Department of Mines o. whose efficiency and "' .'' ' ;' -' +

21st Congress of the Corn- 1st world the common people mcreasing hatred for military cause of International amity speech
b

saying
th

honesty depend the lives of our mzIjers a ne M U PATY WE EI(L
mumst Party of the Soviet everywhere see a powerful pacts like SEATO and the. as embodied in ranch Sbila no dou t t a e t gzv help all along the line to suppr truth abet the .

'
*

Uthor Everybody stood up guarantee of peace and of Baghdad Pact, with the grow- Ajoy Ghosh said the Corn- gress wifi be a landmark In .

I' ri1? welcomed freedornand sovereignty of ='7= UflISY ;neh:Zners violatton:r and get a goo VOL vii, NO 7 ' SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15 1959 25 siP

pp Especially this is true in impertausts and their agents ment for democratic reform His last words Hifldi-RUfl81

km i Hinds Comrade and Africa where the have launched a ferocious for Socialism and peace He Bhai-Bhai were greeted with T
CoPY

Gho:h said behalf of our colonial order is crumbling to offensive against democfàtic mentioned the successes of loud and prolonged applause I 15 amazing that such

- , dust where many countries institutions in a number of the Party in the elections and and everybody stood up arid . s can still happen. But
. ,

Pa ° wor g cass,pea- have won national freedom Asian countries setting up Kerala. -
clapped till he walked back to exactly what happened -

ry
e h; and taken to the path of in- regimes of military dictator- "Our Party, guided by the his seat. . Wt echinakuri Coalmine in .

ig
e 1

dependent development Eco- au-conquering ideas of Marx- The Congress was addressed ngal

sen en 0 pace- o g agreements which save- "The resolute struggle aga- lam-Leninism and basing it- by Defence Minister of the The wcplosion in ciiinaini.j
peop OOurcouflj, we ral of these countries have Inst the political and economic self on the principles of pro- USSR Malinovsky and Peruv- . P' 1 and 2 took place at 9.15

--... .
bird h

e cs55 's made with the USSR and mach1natioi3 of the U. S. im- letarian internatio n a 1 1 5 m, khln, Kuusinen, Kozlov and the night of February . -.

Centralcommittee abd the other countries of the Socialist periallsts and their agents strives to work out its policies others 1958Rescue operations were

entire Sovletpeople our heart- woridhave helped ezn ng iocr ththtehn1; of tiiee :ue: * ARREST TMEI$ULPR1TS
e t warm raternal greet- fortify their national freedom institutions in alliance with situation ad the best tradi- then oniy one rescue team was

; ng . and withstand the pressure of all patriotic forces are the tions of the great Indian peo- February 3 being sent down at a tune. None * PUNISH TE 6
:

Qmrade Ghosh mentioned the imperialists. For the peo- tasks which have acquired a pie. We lltrive to unite all Chbu En-lat was the flrst from the ines Deárt*ent .

i_.
the great achievements of the pie of Asia and Africa, the new urgency and Importance patriotic forces in our country representative . of the Brother .

; went down the mine. stiu they
Soviet Umon and said they perspective held out in the in this context to defend peace and combat Parties to address the 21st ecided to gwe up the rescue

:

had brought immeasurable Seven-Year Plan is a factor Mentioning that relations of colonialism m every form to Congressof theCommuflist thee NA TIfi]t'ALI8IIi THIS flR7TISH MANAGE1à M11%7E
an :° to the

eaypu Idi. denzed team

:
that there were major dis- . The mine wag tiien n

th1fl. .

. TIIE RO 1' '111 tT 4J t , ' agreements on questiona of There have been acije in
could have- been und the reiorts and ground ilans In his summary, Mr.. oer this report on the dewatering :

policy between China and the Indian mines before but the out But when the dewatering prepared and presented by said there were 164 dead ho-. 'It is also possible that some
Soviet Un1on Ear er N. S. ne at ci the bi operations were taking place, Mr. R. Rosser, Chief Msnsng dies with skulls, six . dead bo- of the bodies were partial] or

0

Khrushchov had also made ft gest in ou iisory- g- some time in May, not one re- Engineer of the Bengal Coal dies without skull. entire! co
. .

, STE iI 111 E D Andhra Dass&dsit &etde. From clear that there was complete owned by the presenthtive of the workers Company itself zj the Mines Five of those rescued and -hj tabseiuent
gI g accord between the two Part- the nvate sector the Bntish was allowed to go down The Department brought up had died Much Ia- initial explosionogre8, u rm , u, les managed Eengj Coal Coin : omeer of the Court, The Court while ruling that tar Mr Rosser reiorted that And the Co itself d

. . :
çhou said, Peoples of our flY (Managing pa s. N. Guha Roy, workers' representatives cannot . one more deadliadbeen fotind writtén "it ma e that

. FEOM V. UANUMANTU& RAO hesitation that it is the dis- ber last at Hyderabad to hold cçdntrIes are the closest corn- Yule) viiose cia It is tii ICS hadat flrt ordered that go underground, had appointed making altogether a death skulls were n rec erect

crimmatory aiid revengeful district and taluq conventions rades-in-arns our interests Chinakur i the best
at representatives of the workers a neutral observer Dr G N roll of 176 This was the own- Some ot them ma be I

i The creaks heard in the Andhra Congress for a attitude adopted by Chief to mobilise Congressmen subs- are the same and close friend- mine i India '' organisaon should be present Badasni to be present during era flgure and Mr Rosser had under the debris stifi tc'

long time have now led to a crack in its foundations iiinister Sanjeeva Reddi cribing to their view they sus- ship between our peoples Is At the tlne of the a
together with those of the the dewatering of the mine He explained the plans to exactly cleared and some may hay:

when a 500-strong dissident Congressmen's Conven- who held and continues to pended operation of the reso- eternal and unbreakable. The the flrtoffl ent od Mines ThSPeCtOráte. ii fiuidsome evidence and pre- 'fit this guren been so cruthed an mixed '

II : tion held at Vijayawàda on January 24, under the hold complete sway overUse lution and decidedto appeal to imperialists headed by the . ce the death roli at i8 But when the Counsel for the sented it t, the Court. But But the Court need have wily with the debris as to be really

I chairmanship of Dr M Chennareddi decided to secede
1'1Y Sii Nehru for his Intervention United States and YuosIav It went up 186 and ib

owners objected saying the whenever this conflicted with gone through the plans instead incapable of identification as

from the Congress and form a new nolitical arty. the Cenress PartY that Having failed to secure his revisionists, are sparing no ce down t 176
ex mine was private property the the facts as presented by Mr. : of ilying entirely on the. corn- human, Skulls." ; .

Ii
was at the root of these intervention, the dissidents effort to try to provoke a split b has gone on

e num- objection was upheld and the Rosser, it was the Company pany officials'. summary to find The conciusion should ob

i
A F1' a week's hesitation cutive of the Andhra Pradesh group politics. were faced with no alternative between us. But they will be tih, b th

ging Since Court ruled that . it had no ociai's version that was ac- the truth-h-or at least that the vousIy have been that th;
1 as to how to proceed. aga- Congress Committee which During the last two years than to decide to leave the disappointed for our two repozj of the Co ' e of the power to allow the workers' re- cepted by the Court, not that truth was not what was bemg 'number of kflled was

inst these dissidents, the Exe- according to th'e dissidents is there were frequent charge- organisation. . counlrlea and all countries of 'Euton the dt WaS: to be present. of its own neutral observer. Dr. presented by the company than 216not le And

the accused In the affair sheets and counter-charge- In a resolution passed at the the Socialist camp will be appern. reasonabi c
able it Hu,rea of workers had Badami s observations were re- spokesmei Court's job was 7 n

resolved to expel Dr Chenna- sheets nearly half-a-dozen meeting on the 24th they have eternally together along the the cajj could
that dd iia the mine What- jected without even asking bun This is the story that the how many more no to b-

.

F
reddi for three years, that is, enquiries were conducted by almost repeated the same road leading to Corninunlsip." been less ti 115

iot have evidence could be got of . a question. j,lar tellpiarIs prepared by it down to suit the wn
g

: just until before the next the High Command Into the charges levelled by the Oppo- This was greeted with tre- 176, fld were
a more ny were killed and Apartfrom all this, the facts Mr.. Rosser himself and pre-

' .

1 I general elections Il others group politics Inside the ruling sition against the Govern- mendous applaUse f more than 1probably a wizat was the cause of the presented by Mr Rosser him- sented by him to the Court 164 e owners had resorted to

iNt wit11 aumimum were let off with a mere party there were repeated ment It said that the admi- On Monday the sixth day- the number of i
which is accwent teas snszcie But wor- self should have led the Court dead bodies with skulls 24

p enty of what In very mild

conductors m the country' warning attempts by the dissident ruatration has become corrod- of the Congress Khaled Begh- oil ia1, othe. tha th
' and representatives cotzicz to think that everyt!nng was without skulls (Rosser S aura-

can be called irregu-

The dissidents are again group to seek the Intervention ed with all vices of nepotism, dash, leader of t1e Syrian plied to supervio +
ose sup.. not go inside to find it. The not above board. mary said), 23 recovered from

' es to press their figure of .

tI
I

meetmg on the 12th and 13th of the High Command in its favouritism corruption and Communist Party Salam Adil undergro on ren*.id sanctity of private property r Bosser had submitted to the 9 dip area (tius plan was

I . ACSR (Aluminium " a convention at Vijayawada favour and in favour of ins- interference in all its branches Secretary of the Iraq Corn- 'What Is the trith' 'm. became paramount and the the Court a set of ground plans not submitted at all) five died
er iTflfl m exPected to

Cable Steel Reini - ° give constitutional shape to tice as they nay it there were of activity that agricultu- munist Party Eu All Secre- no way of flag o
entire dewater-ing operatwns one complete and others see- on thc. surface total killed 216 ave a Man Power Distribu-

.
r the new political party as well diaciL:,Unary actions against ral, Industrial and taxation tary of the Algerian Commun- The first th

u were done the Xoatjon of tionalof the affetd its at Whatever the owners said Plan prepared at the begin-

c d) as outline it political pgllcy certain dissidents which were policies hav. become injurious ist Party and All Ata First pertinent of Mest the De- zamps dead bother machits- the time of dewatering giving the Court could have easily of every month The Corn-

and philosophy not confirmed later In settllng to the people Secretary of th Communist accident of ti
ftr ,0. explocfe'ra etc took the positions of the dead bodies seen from the blueprint and

to the Court

. AAC ( AII-Atumnt. Whatever may be the con- these quarrels, the effect of About Congress organisa- Party of Morocco, addressed e 18 to place in the absence of wor- wherever they were found with the plans subrMtted by the W was sai to be. he Nr- - ,

Cabi ' clusions of this meeting what- mtervention of High Coin- hon the resolution stated that the delegates Their speeches ca on a prerçm k.?S' representatives For or without skulls He had also owners themselves that 216
mal Man Power Distribution

urn es1 ever may be the number of mand has turned out to be in the "Pradesh Congress has be-- came after reference to the . gation under the .
1' investi- whatev.,. found under- summarised the facts which dead bodies existed. Even that

for February (Owners'

I .
legislators who will choose to favour of Sri Sanjeeva Reddi. come mainly a clannish situationin theArabcountries proced

es Act. nd the Court and the weresu osed to have been £s not all
ocument No. 1) which-show- :

S ALIND ALL -WEA- it hi the Opposition aid With this support behind affair," that "democracy cea- by Khrushchov and Mukhit- lowed in all iad been fol- peopie 'were d.sked to' rei on shovm bthe lana Mr Rosser had -admitted in
ed that 176 workers erê em- .

THER (for HSOS a1ly whatever may be its him Sri Sanjeeva Reddi step- sed to exist within the ora- dlnov which had earlier axou- paj And accidents in the V Y P ployed during the second sluft

applications) eXhibited grossbreachoffaith K1led Baghdasb made an Plird1n
a rather eit t

-* L , political party and its sitting partiea, but against persons of the pact made in the con- tinpassioned speech frequently mine ii
g reguIaons, the " , ' .

dead. One Company official,

ALINDKER
e

intheOpposition will IIaVeIta ifl1ilSOW)1PartI fl1IIflJUP thfOflfl Of the interrupted ancereste°r i° cm Does Nandaji remember his promise ? nCI

'
developments in the State. district and provincial level eve of the general elections in chov for having warned th name of iS entered the . , '

MiS. Vasudeva,' temporary man- :

I 0 r 0 U S e a n d Neither the decision of with hIS OWfl supporters Andhra in 1955 Arab peoples of the dangers he e
everY worker before ager who gave evidence after

, factory wiring the dissidents to form a new Members of the dissident The resolution of the Pra- ahead The Soviet Union was numer
.rn errotmd Once the N Febniani 25 1958 deuce as has already been only witness from the work- Tanea admitted that the

- political party nor the rem- grouP were taken to task for desh Congress Executive In the greatest friend of the workers under- si days after the mine done when we had goze era' side who gave evidence Pfl had been made after the

lution of the provincial Con allegedly supporting non-Con- reply to this resolution is a Arabs he declared imper1al ber rescueA
and the num.. acczent Communist M.P there before the Court of Enquiry accident on February 19 This

gress to expel their leader grass candidates in various master-piece In vaguenem tarn was stifi trying to flnd easi! b
e death roll can Pariiat* Kr'i.shnan saul in To this, Labour Minister December 1 his mere- evidence was before the Court,

is unexpected news to those elections but Sri Sanjeeva and blatant denials To all the cracks m Arab unity and sup- Bu in the Lok Sabba, after a visit Nanda replied Regarding ment scar stopped by th wou'd not reiect the

.l who have been following the Reddl himself went about can- charges made against the ported anti-Communist mo- Cakur1 the ?shnes to Chinakuri the question of intimidation Cpany This was smine: management a version and ex-

. . i?k\\ irst to get the 'politics of this State. vâsslng support for Indepen- Pradesh Congress, there was vementa with this end in view. ent did nothing of the "I had also been to the I spent a considerable time diately brought to the La- cth the people to believe that ''

1 \ r; Ever since the new State of dedt candidates only one reply that is all the It concentrated its re on all too oh- area and I found that after there in that area I have br Minister's notice by the OiilY 176 were hilled

,. ;, iimi ii- iiJ An'dhra 'radesh came into With complete control charges are malicious, base- Iraq but for Arabs, Iraq was attendan
e did not have the Minister's visit and after 'met a number of workers. I Later he was trans.. Even if,the owpers had :

:1mw ii existence and' Sri Sanjeeva over the orgaiIsation as well less, slander and so on.- a major achievement of their ce c eric. It iad a -he met seine of the workers have spoken to them and 1 erred from the some Interest In dolng this,

I
0/JTJJ cer I icauon Reddi was elected as the new aS legislature, Ins own eel- This unconvincing resolu- freedom The Arab people ly ciier rwhich s entire- and recorded their state- have told them that they what was the Deiiartment of

., '4' mark Leader of the Congress Party lUS allege, Sri Sanjeeva tion has brought forth a knew that the Communists re "er n from the attendatice snents there is a tendency can fully rely on us with Te- A aizestion was asked in Mines dong' Did t not have

1 m the Assembly defeating Sri Reddi "suppressed demo- rejoinder from one of the had always been in the fore- a
kept in a room at on the side of the manage- gard to their position and parliament and Deiiuty La- a responsibility to find out

i ' T H E A L U M I N I U M B. óopala Reddi, the then - cracy" even inside the Con- prominent leaders of the - front of the struggle against , dm
C from the attn- ' meat-to inftrnidate the work- that anybody SOUl be free bour.11'4inutef,Absd -All said the truth? Or at least ashat-

INDUSTRIES LIMITED Chief Minister and now the i2Zt)' dissident group Sri K Sm- Imperialism and Zionism Wa
ceca in This register erg jrom giving 'urther in- without any kind of hind- he had no kndwiedge of vie- of it that could be got

KUNDARA KERALA Umon Minister for Revenue Thus it was made impos- yanaraya1a, former M P In They could never believe that Co,
Unreliable Even the formation before the Court rance to have their say be- tsmzsatton. at' But the Mines Depart-

1-IIRAKUD ORISSA and Civil Expenditure there sible for the dimidents to his statement,. he repeated Communism and Zionism th
° had to say o Enquiry that is to be set fore the Court of Enquiry °' December 26 Dutta ment behasied scandalously

, '
Managing Agenls: was an echo of these group carry on any longer inside the some of the charges that were the same things. '

eexac flures of lamps that p. So what I would plead and there wlii be no penali- dhmlssed by the . the. owners had done. .

Scihasayet Bros (Trv I PrIvae Ltd politics every now and then organisation Though they ru 19
able for use on Feb- with the Hon Minister is ration on that account I can CO7l2PZny and to help ther,t out

- AL** It C5fl be said without any passed a resolution In Novem- SEE PAGE 13 (EarlIer Report on Page 5) when the explosion that steps should be taken assure the House on that Will Sri Nanda remember First of ll the Department

' . --
any of the

doet not appear in : in order to . safeguard the ,' score." his promise that nobody 'will did not make any enquiry Into . :

, NEW AGE Whateve
documents workers from such intunlda- N C Dutta Roy was the be penaliseci for giving em- the casualties as it should have

-
have

r evi enc could tiOn so that they will come Conveyor - Fitter-In-Charge dance and see that Sri done right at the beginning Its

*
I

e.n available from the for-ward and give open et,l- in Chsnakuri lIe was the Dutta Roy s reinstated' report did not mention this fact

'i . ' . ,

e was mostly destroyed by . . ." , ,-
: .the flooding Even then certain ,,miw.www SEE PAGIi 14

k
1
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13. T. RANAIJHVE Rvitw

I

INDIA WINS FjEDOMMauIana Abul Kalam came a fact and the Maulafla ate the sins through ills own Importance attached to hI

Azad Orient Longmafls Price Es 12150
felt that he had been let down suffer1fls Patel said that own role

xt is but natural that this autobiography of one
by evctybody nclud1ng Gan- Gandhiji was acting as If he Nov1thStafldIflg Azad s sin-

,

of the tonmost national leaders shouldattraCt Co tr dhi, Nehru and Patel. Had Sardar Patel, was for the cere efforts for Hindu-Muslim

\ wide attention Th Ia ' '
D they only followed his advice murder of the MuslimS Gail- unity his understanding of

' '

e i

e e au na a was ue resi hd they only accepted his dU replied I am not In this vital problem seems to

\ \ '
: \ N

uent Ot me Congress at the most entical period in the pj worked out in detail China now but in Dethi Nor have been thoroughly super-

\
\ k t\

struggle for Indian freedom there would bave been no have I lost my eyes and ears ficial He carried the illusion

P EAS
V

\ \' r
the presiden- umty The autobiophY partitionthis what we e If you ask me to disbelieve the earlier shared by ali Congress

14 I e
pdWdWW

tini position from 1939 to reveals the story of the grim
507 and solemnly told by testimony of my own eyes and leaders that theHindU-MUS

1946 the Maulalia bore the fight of this champion of Az ears and tell me that Muslims Urn wobleni couid be solved

. . '

brunt of guiding the Congress national. freedom for pre- This Indomitable Iaithin have no cuse for complaint, by a few adjistmefltS at the

inn COMMON PEOPI O WINNING KERALA
NamboodiriPad they did not diribUt a d the national struggle serving the unity of India one s own power of curing the

surely cannot convince you top like larger proportion in

. I the punab are in a
"I had heard of him ear- cent of land among the during the days of the Second Opposition to the partition- flis of an entire nation and nor can YOU convince me. . . se1ces or some Qther corn-

t Jt the Un 0 U
BACK lier as a member of the landless, they got as much World War the p942 Quit -ing of the count and pre- people h really naive and Patel airnost shouted back promise for shasing power.

, -

ion agams P . GAI
1-dia Congress m- Govemmeñ land registered Indi movement and the nego- servation of the unity of touching it subJecV1sm at the use of my stay- Hence superfici remark -

ar pOuCiS 0 e 1 r fl
1 + esi

mittee. That 'wanted' man the napeS was pos- tintio with the Brith Gov- Ina w an aroleof faith carried to i loc absurdity. ing? GadhIji not prepared that had Jawaharlal Nehru .

auguy 1erS, ong use the newly-e ec e of those days is the Corn- uble. Us d Mandalam emment following it, neg- th the ana, nd it Nonetheless it shows the Mau-
ten to me. He seems aeed o coalition th the

:

to tnmg a deaf ear o dent of the CofleSS, as munis Chief Minister of - Congre leaden divided nations winch culminated on thetic to s him dllnng lana's deep emotional attach- deteined to blacken the LeaUe In 1937, Mr. Jah's

their grievancS and demands o mighty mass rnov announce er programm Kerala today
among themselveS h I 1 1 y the one hand in he faefl to it when that unity was ment to united India s re- name of the Wndus (p 217) influence would not have de-

ments, the like of which Punjab has not witnessed after Pa of er proamme And what has happened track and bacste m partition of India nd on e already losband diSion had fusal accept paxtition s There nothing surpsin veloped or had Nehru not

Independence, e sultafleOUSlY sweeping through to ma e spec e fr the to the coness? Let Sri the- ne. of thefr 'sacri- other hand the independence become a fact. belief that it can be avoided if the anagot the biggest issued his Press statement

the villages and tos of the State
W ac er o

meet
Pillal answer the question flee' of the count from Brith late as AprU 15 1946 he by petty ad)ustments in 1946 shock of his e Ustening to 1946 on the Cabinet Mission

. D t er th leadershi of the
ongress. e

1e den 'fany such vanard "On tne qutiofl of divid- power. declared : "I. have considered itself betokens his deep at- h1S tSlk of hIS colieaue in
would not pave got the .

i e Unja pea ry,. Un
th ' d 'b tt

pronen Congress fighrS of the freedom- ing spoils, there were f- . These yearn were the c- from even possible point of tachment the cause. the national movement.
exce to press for paition - .

oauua, iS rn ac ionagams realised throu h o 5gtn struggle who had stood ferences of. opofl among ination of the accumulated ew the scheme of Pakistan Mr partitn, another The uIaua had sung the
it cod have, been avoid- . . -

Ordmanfor the useofwateFS from the Bhakra, even the organhsati0fl iii that fiagieftthe COflgreSSi
thfld

jementsofgeneratiOfls LeagueCOfl5IdeT1flgth :mii':'sp movernentandthe COngresS
To judge big social move-

before the peasantry has garnered any actual gains State large number of 'IndePefl
suck occasions occu- ebethn of 18a and tht y scheme as a whole I have tator of the massre and to the Mushm people ow

ments by the yardstick of

Even the AICC Economic Review has to admit, 'The Smt. Gandhi WOsidU t dent avaflCore-W' pants of Ministerial chairs . encompassed in the results

dual incidents or pers

rthjedeCidtO MAULANA AZAD 'S ' 'INDIA

- The Kisan Sabha and our Pay have submitted veter Congress worker .
whosuppoed theslOgan ment. en the time to

rnean.Hence t; 7

democratic Left coectly

memoranda malung constructive alternative suggestions who has spent thirty years rab the then Dewan ve thea verdict came,tbe the acevemenindePend

posed coalition w i t h t h e

under which the State Goernmeflt c pay back to of his life in the service Of of the State Sfr C. P.
supreme tHbunal, the pe- ence nd paItion.

V

League in UP. for that wod -

= the Centre not only the yearly mterest charges but the nation as a staunch ganmswam 'I T h e y
pie, decided to reme t O then cod be a more

have meant slong do the

also the capital cost with 45O years 'a shorter cgressrn were the trongeSt oppO
Congre from office The authoritative person to wri C

come to the conclusion that mfferIn of thousands of under the st ConeSS ght against the Government

period than y other such project "
s Piflal recently nents of the State s people s

people decided to put th about these years and give us harmful not only for Musbms in Dethi and ehe- reme he was a heiess
Political prisoners were yet to

e Kairon bovernment had calculated that aster
an article ifl a Ma1aY3 struggle for democCY.) -

Coufl1t Party there, the a clearer insight into The his-
a whole but for Mus- where. The blood-baths ectator of the ffegs be released, people wanted .

announcing the reduction of the levy by about half the fo
'Were this going out and J

g '
s?

happeningsOfthese furherdeclared When CikethIsmanwhohad
oftheMusIimPeOPi and l5fldrfOUh5

fUh

peasant may yet grumble but wifi pay up and take the she begins her confabula
coming n acc ena s wod not depart fro the desis th precisel these dia attains her destiny, she bmved many a Btish - cbange the naflonalout

dating the forces of national

.Ordinance lying do. It did not ow the temper of tions with Kersia congress . not
eer ence owe interests of the people." yearthe part dealing rth forget the present chapter - ror. d womt of all, per- look for a communal out-

stroggle. This was, of cose,

the mdustriouS peasantry long and eagerly waitmg for leaders se hould read
the earlier and recent years of communal suspicion and haps s the shock that ioo Though Gandbiji fast-

not posble in coalition with

the waters froin the fmouBhaaNg Project for this artic1U e is too At first, -honest Con- LUNATIC yet to be written but death
coct and facethe problems some of his cofleae the ed, d brought about an

the Iae. The opportity

- its parched fields The dho beat m the pights, prabhat busy loaded as she is th grsmen felt helpless a TA a matched away the Maafla of modem life from a modern gh-pests of nationaJis, media change m De,
to win over the Muslim masS-

pheris begin at dawn anounCmg the te and place the responsibiliti of Con- h5 me amorP Os n before he cosid ite them Pin of view Derence5 wifi were tamted by communal- Jawaharial Nehru strove
es was as not becausehere

-

gressPre5iden1hlP agOOdle55Oflf0rtheC01 : 0threauthb:PhYboth
:t:Z ..

-
marchmg towards jhe district town. at least glance through the -

ngresS an liberate the gress? No, says i . in ith style and content fafls parties ll continue, but they the Muslims as hoage
so . cal agrarian ieg1sláto.

The State Congress headquarters talked to the extracts i am giving here
organisation from the vest-

ongress ore
h ye

rise to expectations failing be based not on religion the past the ommunlst T ii The open opposition of the

Press of its plan to launch a counteroffei3S1Ve" but from the article
ed interests bme a model for o oil-

the high literary but on economic and political Party had occasion to unmask
ismusionmeni Congress toa militant kisan

they have not dared hold a single public meeting or Wlts Sri Pillal : parties in o e r
edbY issues. Class and not coinmun- some of these very leader and & Frustration

movement, its continued

demonstration The CongrS Government m a real hpd the good fone WHEN CONGRESS Stat aatma Gand d 3
ity ll be the bas of future charge them with sig d

compromISe th the land

fix, with is o peasant base shaken The Punjab PCC to ow inumaly and RUUD But Cone leaders lost harisi Nehru Thefact t
aliments and policies U be abetting communalism Now

The Maana seemed c- lordthese played a domi

met m secret session and the viral members eressed work enthuSiaStIC'Y th even that opportuty Thus the Maan h spoken and
shaped accordingly (p 145) Mad delivers a caustic judge-

a bitter sense of m keepmg away

_s
their utter helplessness. More, the safl section of the Y fighte for freedom 'ut these attempts were they smashed even the last Sri Human Kabfr hs tran-

meat on some .of his col- menand ftration.He from the ..

-
PCC haa passed a resolution demanding the postpofl jail and outside. . . . , -

of no ayafl. The Ksia hope of sincere ness siated h thoughts into wri OuUSt leaes : adually got esan ed from the a heipl p
made

ment of the levy by two years
"sgly enough I Coness had already be- supporters ing has itself done away th Nationalism

Sardar Paid Was the Home everyone of his colljgues and forces of communa The

- A d t atio has develo d Instead
am seeing a iflJOfltY of come a fortress P e "instead of acting as a the - subjective reminiscent

Member, and as such the Delhi became a lonel ft e A ' failure to defend the Muslim

of theusual succeedin; that the
of I=n= OIrl tY : theI11 ;: underhimAsthe r:i:rfrtc a fe dted to r:s East Bengal

Commists were out tomake political capit against ' 1942, i was arresd schoois, village oppressors cuiatlons. The Coness In the smali changes- in political year -drea which every murder and arson dw longer, biophy dWith large number fh'
a

the ConeSS Governmt, the mass of the Punjab together th another ofl- and indusrial Kerala adopted utterly in- ' life, wch in an autobioa- nationalist had hugged to his - dh1ji sent for tel and loneliness, simnément d dm, the w..wer .

peasantry is urntmg itself rn action and the peasant gressman for law-brealdflg stood on gUSXd to defend natic tactics m the last two phy form the sethng for big het. - TM5 hope was tho- asked h what he was doing frustration wch is e ressed tenanc Ic btin on
° ° .

workers of the Cdngres are being themselves compel- and taken to the Kay- this fortre. yeam events and wch fasten big - rogy unreal on the eve of to stop the carnage. Sardar inethbl in an cx

led to voice the justice of peasant demands. Such a kulam police station. I saw The GoneSS then be- "stead of trng - -

events on the memO, the partition and yet this anresi Paid ted to reassure him by
aggera e s PAGE 13

united mass movement and for a 3ust demand cannot
the picture of a lean person came the ri1ng party and come back th power by ththeang subjective ee- hope was the full measure of saying that the reports wch

but succeed. The men at angarh and New Dethi
posted on the wslls of the matters went from bad to - regaining, people's enceS and personal incidents the robust nationall and he was receiving were oss1y

S !

. kt ill have to come to terMS with
a on. remem er even worse. W a r thefr plan w to recapture with social developmenth are p5siOfl for uty of this exaggerated. fact, Patel

the resurgent peasant o e ja . announced ..
"en the CongSS lead- tral Government to remove , lag the autobioaphy to a Asad's shock was peat when that the Muslims had no cause

use o sssumg z a w
b

n°w Below the picte wm lal has to say power by getting the Cen- almost totafly lacking reduc- eminent dian went to the eent of saying

- The Goveflmeflt Ordinance ,1S enough to put the 'A reward of Ha. 5,000 e were the rulers here for the Kersia MIfl1St. . . . bioaphY. - one by one -'his colleaes of fot complaint or fear. I dis- ' a

peasantry against plannmg and grand projects, Bhaa- m be given to any ten long yeam did they not en the hope of Cen-
the Working Comttee the tinctly remember one occasion

Nangal would have meant to them just another burr person who helps to do anhIng for anybody. trsi. intervention faded, All Honour staunch opponents of -Pakis- when the three of us were

den Their movement ss to claim the Bhaa waters to arrest this man own Yes, they did something they wanted to inject new
tan and partition began to sitting th Gandhlji awa- ________

help them mcreaseood production, they are prepared E M Sankarafl for some people Though morale into their followers To Them give way These reast col harlal said th deep sow MOO Ne the ilInSmIed

to pay thir just are and make such national pro-
by ng the call for a 'lib- - N

leagues of his saw earlier than that he cod not tolerate the we npaper wili -

lad to thefr 0Mm weliare and the nation's deve- ,

eration struggle.' Then fol-
persofl in a, no leader that they we caught in situation in De, where . e T '

S

4

Our Party has been traditionally weak m the cities lowed the oné-a boat of the national movement aS a trap, that between the ia- MUSlim citens ere bethg
m an a S

opmefl . . S
of the punjab. The Congress Gvernmeflt relied upon fare atation, law-break-

so much hated and vlllfiedby e with its mass follong killed like cats and dogs. He Bementasyssqm - __________

-

punjab is also the proud granary of our coutry. the greater political influence of the pro-trader Jan ing, etc. People cod -not -

the tae commUflafl5tS 5 nd the British, they were felt humiliated that he was Rae nga by bat

The biggest damnation of the Congress -
regime ss that Sangh and the undoubted Congress influence and ior- have forgotten these recent

the late Masiana Azad. at held in a double ce and re- helpless and could not save popular author Nina POtaP

- - even Punjab had to suer the cse of high prices and ed the preSing and constructive representations thade -
events. . . .-

it cost h to continue to duced to impotence and the them. His conscience wod or the pedagogical Institute -,
food scarcity during recent months. The ovemet by our Paiiy ahd others. -It now finds- itself face toface -

"Some ConeSS leaden - -

champion the cause of dlan oy cape was partition. not let him rest, for what

-
went on thaking complacent statements and appmg - ith the eonlàfl and hun. think that national recon- -

on m 0 Y Aza can We have it on Azad's autho- aer cod he ve when ° oreign nag . 0

to the Opposition not to exploit the dcult situation The &n ess Government had also tried the ro- troctiOn Can it till they
The eat trials and mi- ty that Uaquat All an as people complained of these The sSOflS will appear

- but taking no serious d concrete meUreS against d l 9 th cit folks a ainst th
come back to power. The

which tionsiist.Mus- Finance-Minister made it - terrible happengs? Jawahar- evely Saturday - .

-. :
the hoarders. Foreign food had to be rushed from Delhi efusingto pay the betterient lé$ and contribute

tthat theo- pioth thecausof Indian
the 1 and wifl consist of 5Osimptc

to keep the Governmefltrufl food depots n As to national development Now it is witnessmg that m =er andbe freedom and Hindu-Muslim even a chaprasi witho s able and that his conscience ssom of vucabuIa

the te to implement the ohcy o ate ra g came actual. practice the comofl people m the cities are Then it will not be able to
UflhtY have been hopelessly consent. iiis budget directed woild not let him rest. .

,foxmalIOfl abou phoflS and -

neer, the hoarders grab ed more stocks and keyed eetmg and organiflg receptions to kisan jathas that rise again The people ll I

underestated by nation against capitanats most of We were completely taken gmmar

- up_ prices still higher to blow up the whole policy of come trooping in. Beai fraternal solidarity is being then be marchg raising
1il5toi5fls. Vilification, social whom were H1dus, fghthned aback by Sardar Patel's re-

nnaaI scbe shall receive

State trading. The situation became trac beyofld forged between the common people of the prb and hIgh the victory banner of -

osacisrn by the Musllms, the bourgeoie an4- thefr action. At a time when Mus -

words rural pi ab
a a t i 0 fl a 1 reconstructiOn

accompa e y a fee g of Congress champions Sardar lime were being murdered in SLJb5criptIon ratel
reprints 0 ear icr lessom

Our Party m the Punjab boldly took the imtiative Peo l outside Punjab have long been used to the over the fallen body of the
indifference andeven suspi- Patel was the first to accept De in open daylight he p j

FREE OF CHARGE

Broadbased Janata Food Committees were formed un- sad nes of communal Alcali and Jan Sangh move-
Congress

omsOmOOfr ena on the idaOfp9.Ititioflf0110Wed calmly told Gandhiji that 9 nP
UflfllCdlatClY

der whose leadership hunger-strthes. took place which ments poisoning the political atmospheé in Bhagat after reading this, hono to them that they sock was the e t
a 5 waharlal s complaints were -

electrified the atmosphere the people held meetmgS and singh's homeland What now comes from there is the .SrntGandhi stilhiflslstsofl stuck to the national banner even Gandhiji hi
Send You Subscriptions tO

dmonstrated in unprecedented numbers Now satya- proud and mspwmg news of united popular mass to in Kerala
through tinck and thin partiUon He even toyed th some moments and then turn-

Peopie s Publithiflg House (P) Ltd ir M Rd New Dethi

graha m batches has begun and they will go on rn- movements that are at present purifng and sweepmg back f e Cons my Amont the most out- the absurd suggestion of Gan- ed to Gandhiji in despair He

creaSg -in nmbers and fiflmg the jails. i e eman a through o border State, strenhenmg and unitrng adce for what it is worth--, Stg of them s Mau- difiji to ask . Jinnah to ssid, if these were Sardar calcutta-IS. New Cen Book Hous iso, Mount Eoa

are simple and the only way to cope with the situation its democratic and patriotic elements We greet the be Don t try to earn lana Azad, whom nothing fo the Min1st in an effort Patel s views he had no corn-
House BuckIflgbamPe

is to take effective measeS agamst the hoarder, cadres and leaders of our Party in the Punjab who the distinctiOn of becoming
cOUld shake from the accep- avoid partiUon menin to make

open foo depots m rural eas, reduce the price of have played their proud part m transformmg and the Congress President who
d path of natna1 free- But the inetab1e had en Gandhiii decided to

wheat
-
to 'Rs. 15 a maund (same i overnmeflt uplifting the whole political sitñatiofl th the punjab. presided over the winng dom and HIndu-Mu8fl take place. The ption b undeake his fast to eaU- I

,give tacCa loans to rural workers to be able (febary 10) raa
the congress in 15 1959
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i CURSED COMPLACENCE

S

:
H. . : .

:
Ii:. 'THE . important Budget eminent circles. .. . There Is I

.. . . I. Sessioa
.
of Parliament hoarding on a colossal scale. . .

has begun; The Rashtrapati The Governments

however, Is
unable to unearti the hoarded

. .

.5 has delivered his address. stock. Official market experts are ou± to have their way as the secuiity both of Ceylon not put Indian democracy oft.
. The Government gives its are onvinced that the traders much as they can. and India. They have been re- guard. .

estimate of. the situation and have organised hoarding fo The. same Sri Keshav Dev garded as strategically signific- it is not epough to formal-
the way forward through his mark their protest against the Malaviya, who spoke last week ant by the British imperialists ly an Justly arraign SrI Ma-

.

1 . address. If there is one single proposed State trading. The that those who oppose the Nag- especially since they were for- thai anci let him get away
I

{
word In which the Rashtra- traders are said to have bought pur resolutions were "reaction- ced to withdraw from their ml- wft a for-inai apology. The

. . pati's address can be charac- the stocks from the farmers aries" and should quit the Con- litary bases. in Ceylon. In or- point is to probe hoW Is

teiised, it Is complacence. In and kept them scattered in the gres; has written this week a der to maintain their control that a mere Mathai could

the situation of our country villages so as to create an arti- whole article on t'Rationale of over the Islands, the British reach where he dId, ay and
.

complacence is the worst ja1 scarcit'. Ii the Govern- Cooperative Farming", in
"China

authorities "granted" Maldives write what he did, and above
that he did..

curse, wilful. blindness or just
meat takes extraordthary steps Which he writes: has .the status'ôf an independentRe-

British Corn-
all, to find aut all

to ca out large scaie police chosen the totalitarian method public within the When politically small and

..
plain humbug. raiding, they will, make it tin- of collectivising its efforts in monwealth in 1953, and secur- morally weak aen,can find

1 .
The daily Press has given popular." the rural domain. We do not ed from the then BHtish-back- an abode and strategic job in

., baimer headline t the objec- Ad3ornment motions on wish to do so." Sri Malaviya ed Government the right to the Prime MinIster's set-up,
S

tives ot the Thirdlan he has tl-e grim situation on the food haS certainly read the reports build military bases there. Sub- then the pro-imperialist ele-.
. butlined. "A subtantial in- frt have been moved In Of the Indian Government's. sequently, the people ot the is- en and the vested inte-

i : crease in national income, ra- the West Bengal and U.P. OWfl delegation that went but lands overthrew the former rests can play the role that
S

pid industtialisatioñ, expansion State Assemblies. A wide- study the Chinese coopera- Government and waged a per- they do. in our national life.

-

of employment on a sufficient ead mass movement is fives and he is resorting to sistent struggle against the esta-
.

scale, and a reduction in in-
;

.5 equalities of income and
g,ing in the country . and

Pun-
flUCo jUSt to as-

suage his own reactionaries and
blishment ot British bases in
the country. The local inhabi- . NATIONAL UNITY

wealth. The Government will
j peak point is in the
ab which tised to pride itsàlf ideologically surrendering to have been turned into

continue to aid and support the granary of India. It th propaganda offensive in- coolies workings for the RA.F.
T '

new Congress 'President
small and cottage thdustries. thIs popular movement stead of meeting and answer- base. has frankly admitted thai
The tempo of development al- which alone will compel the g it boldly, the only way to Zacki, the Maldivian the Congress is lagging behind

.

ready attained must be main- Government to take effective defeat and isolate the gang.
Ambassador to Government representative in the Indian people. Even the

.
. tamed." measures and intioduce State OU1 Indian

Repu'blic Ceylon, in a Press statement on old Congress leadership realises
, These are welcome words, trading. . .

China, during our
however, spoke JanUI' 28, reiterated the de- that it has not been able to de-

. -

but only words. For, we alt ,
DaY function,

is the mand that the Maldivian Gov- liver the goods and that the
-

know that the nature, tar-
. . gets and success -of the Third JND AND CO-OPS

in a different tone. It
irony of the Indian situation ernment, consistent Wlth its

position as an indepedent na-
people did not take its claim
of monopoly of patriotism and

Plan will depend tspoi how
-S

'

that an Inthan diplomat can be
more objective and principled tlOfl wanted acknowledgement political wisdom for granted

that the demand for na-- seriously the Government is
.- s-----. aware of the crisis of the "Self-sufficiency in food than a leader of the "Ginger Of her full independence as a

pre-conthtion for discussion of
and
UOfl unity for national deve-

-- --- : Second Plan and what poll- one can provide a saUsfac- .

Group" of the Congress Party.
One hopes that the reports that dethiIsd matters between his lopment is widespread. Re-

COOitiOfl f this national senti-
. -

.

des are adopteci here and
now to improve the situation.

to solution. To this end, my
Government will seek to pro- the 'Government-sent delega- GOveIfl!flent and the United

Kingdom on the issue of the ment is cntalned in the Rash-
- it is here that the real weak-

-

-for
mote agrarian reforms, coópe- tions will bring from China will

'.'e more understanding and establishment of a British air trapati's address: "Planning is

a national undertaldng requir-ness 11e3, the Rashtrapa-
-

ti's address discloses that the
ration and devolution of tune-

- .rnge unite." Last greater courage to the Malavi- force staging post there. ing the eforts of the whole-na-
-

Got'e'rnment' of - the day pro-
-

week, the fire-works started by Y Withfl the Congress to
fight and defeat their Murshis.

The negotiations between
Maldives and Britain to am-

tion and the cooperation of all
at every stage. Govern-poses to carry on as before

- S and there is no serious sign
sri K. M. Munhi, Eanga and
the like showed us the weight nd the 1953 agreement have

-My
ment have. therefore, called for

- of an immediate break- and boldness at pro-feudal ele- '

NATIONAL SECURITY
reached a deadlock. The
Congress Copernment has

and looked forward to a con-
structive, even If -critical, ap-

S throAgh.
- -

mdhts within the Congress.
There may be a tendency to .

been too busy welcoming the proach by all and contribution
. - underrate the danger to land T IThl Rashtrapati's address is Royal Duke to res- . in idete from the different sha-

S OUR FOOD reforms after Pándit Nehru's- alSO Y&7 diStUSblflg be- pend to oizr neighbour Mel- des of opinion in Parliament
.

rebuff and the Rashtrapatl's cause it totally ignores the dan- dive's 5ust demand for inde and outside. To this end, my
-

, T most burning problem announcement. Even the naive ger tO OU1 OWlS national secur-
ity from the imperialist camp

pendeie and take due note
of the threat to Indian secw

Prime -
Minister and the Plan-

ning Commission are seeking
. . - -of the day is food and its

rocketing prices. There is no
ought to sit up because Sri
Munsbi has announced his sa- and their bases around our ity that the existence of an the cooperation of all parties."

ssvareness of the gravity of the tisfaction with the assuran' country. The Communist
M.P.s are doing a national ser-

alien base in the Arabian

Sea implies.
Neither the above words nor

- situation in the Rashtrapati'S
. - addess and we. are regaled

he has recéivèd and because of

the aggressive confidence of re- vice by rousing patriotic vigi- .

the practice of the Congress
Government advance the exist-.

S wlththe story: "The crop pro-.
- speeth :for 1959-6U are in .re-

actionaries like him within the
Congress.

lance.
The Daily Mail of February OUR DEMOCRACY

log position, which is, "please -

give your ideas, we will our-
S

-
freshing contrast to our plight

- . the previous year." In official
'23take the situation in contained the story of its
Correspondent James Messman,

- -

A disturbing events
selves formulate the policy aild
our Government will carry -it

S statistical ternis, this is true. Bihar. The Times of India of

Febui 6 reports: "The en- who wrote from Peshawar that have taken place this week, out and you should then sup-
. But what is the grim reality? thusasm that Congressmen in

the U.S. air force men were
building a big Atlas inter-con- which show the way the Con- port it,' that is national unity"!

Gan-
-

The prices began rising from
- last April. The Government did

-

Bihar showed for the abolitinn tinental ballistic missile base grass rulers fLthCtion and play'
th Indian democracy and the

Last week Smt. Indira
dhi began her career as the

nbt touch the boarders but of the zamindari system is ab-
on the of ceilings high in the mountains of aki- decencies of our polifical life. new Congress Preesident - with

. . gave them a long .ope and the sent question
land holdings. . . . Sume in-

stan's North West Frontier Pro-
that the deadline for

The Government has nomi- exuberant words about coope-
' prices went on mounting. Des- fluential CongressmPn favour vince and

lc the Atlas rockets in p0-
nated the INTIJC alone to re-

Even
ration of all patriotic and de-

for develop-- -. pite another harvest in hand
- the prices continue to mount. postponement of the fixation of

time joint sifion was only four months
peseflt India at the ILO.
the iNTUC Chairman in its an-

mocratic elements
ment The Old Guard, if the

The only explanation of .conti- ceilings until such as
cooperative farming becomes anal session has shrieked about Right-wing Press is any real

- - nued rise in prices, despite a' and is found to be sue- Both th U.S Sth' Depart- the "challenge5of Communism" indication, seems to have got
good harvest, is that the hoar-

.

ment and Defence Department the trade union field and alarmed and taught her the
ders are again cornering and before tend vigorously denied this report, med his followers that they paces the Congress Président

- playing with the stocks to blow ' Cooperatives
reforms only mean enriching

but what they admitted was
base

are in danger of losing the must tread. After the emotion-
-

up the policy of Stá'te trading .

landlords through co- more,than enough that the
'jnerely

race to the AITUC which on all ally surcharged inauguration
S ' which the. Government has

-

the
facilities and aid being constructed was accounts is growing all along ceremony, she spoke In her

only announced but done no-
thing to implement in pcctice

operative
and strengthening them still paz of -a worldwide commtini-

cations system and not- missile
the line. When the trade union
movemnt is divided, how can

Press Conference, threw a
bouquet at the PSP and

- -'- or even prepare the ground fqr more to be able to blow up
of land distribu- site." the INTUC, dominated by one others who are out of the Con-

- it -by getting hold qf stocks, de- all schemes
The laud distribution TWO weeks later, the Amen- political party, represent the gress or threaten -to leave It

S daring fair price and enforcing tiOfl.
has to and not follow can magazine Newsweek pub- nation's labour In an interna- and Invithd them to join the

. It with all' the rigour of laws precede'
the if they are liaised the story of a "base for tional conference? It Is a case Congress, while she threw an

' and the cooperation of the pea- cooperatives,
to aid the peasants, intermediate range missile such of plain misuse Qt the authority old brick at the Communists.

. ple.
the

really
help build peasant democracy as- Thor and Jupiter. . . . U.S.

hinted it is
of the Government to nomi-
nate the INTUC -to represent

it the new Congress President
cannot break through the old

. Despite the decision of
-National Ddvelopment Council

and lead to Increased produc- airforce sources
50. India. abroad. set-up and ways f the ruling

I

S
State tradihg, the Govern-

hch will really seri'e
the ,iatinns neesis.

-

The Baghdad Pact Council
'

What a contrast is provided party its own Right will drag
it towards doom and the Indian: :rvnnthas been drifting because

: of the pull'of the hoarders5and
-.

Now, let us take Uttar Pra- meeting baa ouly recently been
Karachi where decisions

by the Privilege Motion at the
beginning of the last session of struggle will become more corn-

' the pressure of reactionarieS dash, the biggest State in the
Union. The LucknoW

held in
to strengthen the Pact coun- Parliament against Sri B.M.S. plicated and tortuous, but me-

vitably march on towards its
S from within its own party. The

ilindustan Times of February
-Indian
Correspondent of the iiindustasL tries militarily were taken. Ne-

for a U.S.-Pak mill-
Namboodiripad, Kerala's Chief
Minister, and this time against victol7 under the banner of na-

'
. 5' carries a story -from its Luck- Times (February 9) reports

Phe State Government might
gotiations
tary bilateralpact are going on. Sri M. 0. Mathai, Sri Nehru's tional unity, with the active

pcipatioñ ót the Commu-
- now Correspondent which sta-

tea: "The Utter Pradesh Gov- even seek exemption from the All this iust does not figure in
address. Has

Special Assistant! Last time
there -was tension, passion and nists. India cannot go forward

' eminent is likely to ask- the
. -

-: for
-Congress High Command on
the of ceilings be-

the .Rashtrapati's
not Ufldiflified craving for U.S. opposition; this time there was uider the banner of anti-Corn-

munism. Those.who fail to seeCentre to modify its scheme
State trading in foodgrains to

question
'cause the objects of the rnea economiC "aid" blinded the

Congress rulers to the threat to
general excitement, a sense of
shamq inside the ruling party, - thiS have learned nothing from

interna-
S '

make it more effective and less
.

sure were alieady being achiev-
through the present system our own security and sovere- and unanimity History has OWSI national or

tional experiences.radical. The stiff resistance to
the scheme by the U.P. grain

ed
of heavy tax on large holdings." ignty from the U.S.. aggressors

bases in Pakistan?
wreaked its vengeance soon
enough on the floor of our Par- (FebrY 1l 1959)

'
I

-. - traders is saidto be among the
leadihg to the process

Obviously, Sri Charan Singh
S

and his like have not thrown in
and their

The Maldive -Islands in the liament, but the gracious words
Prime Minister houid , . JOSHIreasons

of refhinng inthe State Gov- the towel after Naiiur- -but Arabian Sea are important5 for cf the
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Following events sn Pakistan makes for cynicism
"man

' INS ID E PA KIS TA N -

- It seems -to be a never-never land where the of .. -
-

destiny"Auyb---and his hand-picked gaiiléiters just -

' '
;

-- - .bring about one improvement after he other and the
'

f

-

hpsemYaCOUflfrYWhOSPeoP1:arO NEW TRENDS AR
yETsome tre5ids do appear, which' had also proposed- a

land.
-

thaping the events of the ceiling on self-cultivated
last days of January and the . Pakistan Times on Febru- -

' rst week of this month. -
Y 1 W1OtO : "Tue ceiling= g orn

..
People begin to tURUI for 1Iuir rights,

,
-

In Th f garding s e 1 f-cultivatIon . Work@rs strike despste mtgrlwi law terror . : -

S makes it worthwrhile for tile
Daited 5u.i1iyfJ:

landlords to use both persu- - - : -

guarantee aggression- ag-
ainst non-Communist coma- '

asive and - covertly coercive
methods to get as much

:,
totwice at the top. It is the introduction of land re-

: 'and. it Is likely that Imports -

tries has caused a fair
amount of resentment land vacated from the ten-

scaie
a novel fea'ture also that these forms would only have result-

in increasing class hatred
for the export industries will
-cost quite a -lot more forfilgfl

- -

- -

. - ants as possible. -

In Punjab (Pakistan) 20 per
nj be paid out in forms of

bonds, xedeemable in 25 years,
ed
In the country." (Dawn, Feb- exchange than these indus-

- S j 4 Sesen.men cent of the rural population beg a four per cent annual ruary 1) triesiwill earu -

And this will assist the
-

-.

Against U.S.
-

owns '70 per cent of the land
- ( .5 per cent holds 20 per

terest rdt&-i.e., the princi-
pal will have exactly doubled.

The third trend is -the
posture of-economic policies. -

all
growth --of monopoly as the -fl. - '

- Typical of such resentment ' 'Afl
tree per cent

per cen an q a The tenants will have to
off the principal, inter-

These have been worked out
by Dr. Voicke from -West

Pakistan Times of January 31 -

points. out : "Most business is
-

is- the comment of Pakistan
- Tinies of January 29: "The : or c

ave as a es 0
e

pay
_ well as the cost of
implementation of the

Germany, a close colleague
of the "miraculous restorer"

flow likely to pass Into the -
lfldZ of those who at present

.-

.

Pakistan Government will now.
have to reappraise Its policy,

whol f '
cemx °is e

the
scheme. It has been calcu- of -capitalism Dr. ErI'ard.

Dr. Voicke perkily annOuflc-
command more funds, larger
contacts and bigger organ!- -

. -S

'
S and decide whetherthe coun- laii?a re 2

that to own 12 acres
a tflflt Will have thus to ed tht he as opposed to - sati°fl&" -

- tiy's.hiterests.have been serv- under cultivation d251 " pay 7,2OONo wonder the any sort of coiitrols and for - Another significant result of I

ed by alignment with one cultivable waste! Pakistan Times continuously the removal, as far as posy this West German advice is to
bloc."
' More on the lunatic fringe

I

: -

"one would wish the
5f5 of compensation and

sible, of direct Government -
regulation. The business of

be seen in the. new taxation
policy. "There is every 'likell-

'

- -

was Dawn's editOrial comment
of February 6 "It would To LandIord S

interest were lower."- the State was to provide
rnCen1Ves to private enter-

-hood of reductiosx- (of taxes)
even in higher- income-grOUPS

however, be idle forour senior
In the Pact to Ignore

- -

Compensation has been
The best commentarY on

these land reforms Is that of '° let it do the job. because It is felt that abnor
mafly. high . taxation as In -.partners

the fact that a wave of dIsc linked to an 1ndexff produc-
tivityan open sesame for

Mr. Z. A. Bhutto, Central
Commerce -Minister and self-

The flXsG tangible result of
this' "original" wisdom has practice. today does not leave

incentive for hrd work.
- .

- lllusionment Is sweeping all
- the three : MUSUXfl COUfltIte8 landlord intimidation and cor. acknowledged big landlord. Ee been the export bonus scheme.

Ucences will be given
an

Times, February 9)
.-

because th?re Is a growing ruption of the computators of
It has been

said : "The reforms announc-
ed for West Pakistan would

Bonus
for imports- which are likely A un1que recommendation

has found Immediatefeeling that Britain andY the
United States may well let

productivity.
arranged In a descending or- -not have been as magnanifli-

landed as
to assist exportsthe jute
Industry, for example, has no

which
favour is that the more pro-

- them down after having
brought them into these re-

der which the.Pakistan Times
has worked out to average

oils to the gentry
they. axe had' it not been be- ceiling on' its Iniports. There an industrY earns, the less

IS tO be taand. Th1s Dr.
.

.

glonal groupingu mt the cost from ten times the annual
at the bottom of the

cause of the big heart of the
President. . . . The delay In

Is no method for supervision
of the utiulsatlon of licences Volcke tthnks . is bound- to

in production
-

of the hostility of tbeIother rental result greater i
side. . . . " g :

-

'i'ragle it Is to see the slave'8 '"'"
S desire for firmer chains! But

- corn I t d d it
:

C 0Nehru's SixCror ik The fourth trend ' f1ow

nOnthaheUnited
. States has glven.up Pakistan: --

STo Rajasthan Jagirdan
of February, it was anne- .

-.- - -

Election Commission
up because e5 - .the Influential and well-In-

- formed Netusweek had report-
-

. . --

0 Fross II. K. -VYAS wound
nature of franchise ss not
knowIl and tze shaPe of the

-

'-ed. Some s of bargaining
may well be going 'on.

S ee1i1s Is the story of how amount of compensation to than Es. one-and-a-half to
twO crores.

future Constitution is yet to
l, decided." SIn addition, on February 4,

a news-Item wee prominently
; grime Minister Nehru

. .

'° given to tile small jagfr-
dae-..in some cases it will

-

As against this annual say- On February 1 'agaIn, Auyb -- . -

displayed that negotiations rn -ma e a o . SIX
use -Oi-

high as 30 tImes the
the

lug, the liability that the
State Government would as-

lIlian - himself came to reject
the demand of the Pakistan

-

- for a U.S.Pak bilateral pact
were proceeding satisfactorily.

-crores .o )agruars
Rajasthan with his award

ld revenuewith
that the Statd will ume In terms of compensa- Writers' . Conventionwhich

of loyal '' The Pak officials refused to on the dispute between the
-State Government and the

now have to pay an addi-
tional its. six crores as

tion and interest for th.ese
jaglrs would be about Es. 35

passed all manner
resolutlofl5that the Gov-

comment when asked whether
In this pact guarantees about jagirdars. - compensation. crores, according to' official erament release all arrested.

or try them its an open
non-Communist aggression

be included. -.
When the State Govern- Some of the demands sale-

by the small jagfrdars may
estimates Add to this the
Es; six crores which Sri Nehru

-writers
court of law. The President

-

-

would mént embarked on its pro-
granime of jagirdari abolition have some basis and nobody

fair
has awarded to the jagirdars

the figure would be above
stated that censorship and
restrictions had to remain. Ah

- -

"

1ea1 Face Of the mafl jag1rdrs had rainid
a number of lsthies like the

W9Uld grudge them a
deal. Also the whole process

and
Ba. 4.0 crores. According to

i
for the presenta princely
donation of R.. 10,000 should

- S

S Land Reform -.---- amount of compensation was which sends them from pifiar
to post would evoke the

tmomcial computation,
would easily-go to about Ra. 45 suffice to-win sllencel -

- The secrnid trend In the
too small that theyshould be'
allowed to resume certain strongest criticism from every- crores in 15. yearsabout Es.

three croreaannuallY.
That the. Writers' Conven-

tion dared to ask for release
- : .
, .

events of the past toil d7 lands for self-cultivation? body. -' ThUS the problem boils or public trial testifies to the
has been the clearer emerg-
ence of the -pattern of agra-

that In cases where many
had held whole areas

Thee however are not the
main Issue. The Prime Minis- -

doWfl tO thJStht while
"say-

resentment of the people of
P9ki5thfl against ' the denial .

run reforms. joffitly for years, -each mast ter's award raises the question the State will have a
of Es. one-and-a-half of all freedom. .

-

I
It Is, of course, good that the - be treated as a separate land- of the entire policy pursued to tIVO crores out of the - S

military administration has owner for thepurpose offixing by the Gongress Government
In of jg1rdaxi aboll- 5ddltiofl5.l revenue income, 1llearteiii

:
begun to ti' of agimrlau re-

i forms--a tribute to - the sent!-
compensation. There were also
certain Issues relating to the

respect
.tion. A few figures will make the Government would take

On a liability of Es. -three ren . :

.

'-: ments of Pakistan's peasants-
and other democrats.

mode ofpayment of compen- .

satlon, etc.
this clear. -

0 e
OOraS aflhlUall7 for 15 years.

th S means
- . , -.And the final trend is the

- ue jaa J abolition most bTtCflIflg. On Febru- - -

- However, there Is more than
for doubt and scepticism.

When no settlement on
these Issues could be reached

which have been resumed- or
are likely to be resumed have

a net 1iabffl of about Re.
e-â n d-a-h a I f craves Y 8, 20,000 workers at the

:room
--

Ceilings of 500 irrigated acres- 5at the State level, -they were a net revenue income of about - -for -another 15
:

three Adamjee lute Mills at
- Narayangunj struck work .

and 1,000- non-lfrigated. In
150 acres of orchard

all forwarded to Sri Nehru for
a sort oi an arbitration

Rn 3.5 crores. Once resump-
tion Is over this Income would essive circles in the the first strike stnee -the '- - -

:
addition
lands. On top of this an award. . -- - go t tile State. iiisistent on their 5.dflhIfl1StYtiOfl,

WhiCh has prescribed ten
allowance - of 250 acres for

: alienatlon.by gift. Convenient
The Prime Minister's award

ban now come. It was publish-
But what will the State

Government have to spend?
demand that compensation.
to the big jagirdars should at yanes' rigorous .jmpiison. .

for- agitating for or
ly vague are the - provisions
nbout division of landed pro-

ed just on the eve of a meet-
.nh: of small jagirdars orga-

It has to spend about one-and-
a-half crores to extend the

least be put- off for ten years
and the amount utWsed for

mentgg strike Wme of the
hel'Olc workers were axres$. ---------------

-.

perty- among members of the vised at Jodhpur -by the present administrative system developmental work. Not only
b0 tili9 wider Matal - -

!
same family. Rajasthan Kshatriya Maha- and the other departments to for getting additional resour- -

LW.
Even the Muslim League sabha, a communal or-

-of- the'- Rajputs
these .areas from which the
jagirs are being abolished.

ces for developmental work,
even to prevent an additional

- - -

Auyb içhan and all
-

.-

Agrarian Reforms committee
In 1948 had suggested a ceiling

ganisation
which at the moment Is busy The Government has to spend burden falling . on the State -

the other militarlath, Pakistan
moves 9.11d the people stand

.

I of 150 acres irrigated land, 300
k acres semi-Irrigated and 450

tryIng to moblilse the small
jagirdars and launch some

more on education, medical
aid etc in these areas Thus

this step ' Is necessary.
Against this background the UP for their T1ht.s

:_
acres of Bavani land. ThIS
had been accepted In the First

kind. of an ágftation again.
What Sri Nehru's award

out of the income of Re. 3.5
crores, the net saving per

Nehru award can Only be
considered as a utep In the

- -

-
ø - ..

Pive-Year Plan of -Pakistan, has done is to - raise th year ig not likely to be more wrong direction. February 9 . -
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Khrushchov: Soviet Foreign Policyl And International RelationsII r ' -- fl

sentedhyNS
xractsfrorntheReportpre- L1! ps 1tt?s7 military policyOrtodlCtate antiSovietpropaganda of the

of the Conunumst Party of the Soviet Union The compel mintant imperialist gotiatlons on all these pro- unify Germany by abolishing head of the Ir
arIx rights Where as the all countries demand a stop use them to redouble our eff- papers in the USA The at-

r extracts are from the sections deahng with the OUl)S to abandon their plans blems so a to find a sensible the re1me eustmg in the Uc Goveent lav:.von fit andthe landOWners natetli
W contan3l- orts in the struggle for world tempts made by some elements

. Peaceful Policy of the USSR and International of a new world wa. sohonfothe. Our l e1warmest regard of the want 'to keep their land the' with harmful
d henv aces .

Relations and the World Communist Movement
realpossibi- purpose They help to eluni- es loudly the Soviet Union of

V et people progressives want their coun- Aid this demand must be engineerhig we again say to vlsit were a tota' failure be-

' I
from the life of sociét will nate many of the causes of opposing German reunlfiça- . After the colpnlallsts are tO make social progress. met. the United 'Stats, Britain and cause they did not represent '

L
The conclusion drawn by comes a mighty industrial take sha e even before the in the relations bet- tion by free elections. We have ousted and the all-national They strive to strengthen its Today all admit the succes- France: let's ban for all tixne the sentiments and views of

the 20th congress of the Party Power and all the Socialist universaitrium h of Social- ween States hi the heart of never objected to free elec- tasks are solved in the main national independence and to ses aciiieved by Soviet science the testing production and theAmerican people

that war is not fatally mcvi- countries together will pro- m i' c it m t exist Europe and to strengthen the tions. But again, the issue . the people seek a solution to protect it from Imperialist d tecolo which have of nuclear and rocket

.
[ table haS been justified. To- duce more than half of the '. maP artof the world peace. must be settled by the Ger- vital social problems. This ap- plots. Internal reactionary blazed man's trial into the weapons; let's destró3 all

-
F day, we have alI the more world industrial output, the g so e .p It must be understood that mans themselves..We want all plies above all to the agrarian ofthn spurred on by the' cosmos These achievements stockpiles of these lethal wea- 'VVORLD

reason to reaffirm this con- world situation wifi change Some may say: but capital- the reunification of Germany questions pertaining to Ger- and peasant problem anc the imperialists, are resisting 0.11 mIrror the resources of the PODS; let's use this supreme

I

clusion. There are tremendous radically. The successes of the will still exist, and henc the business 'of the German man reunification to be solved problems of labour's strugJe thiS. Soviet Union, of the world So- of huñian genius CO11MUNIST

' I forces capable cf rebuffing the countries of the Socialist there will be adventurers who people and the German peo- by negotiations between the against capital. Social proces- ese processes unfolding ciat system it is plain that exclusively fr peaceful pur-

:
I
imprialist aggresSors and camp will doubtlessly serve to might start a war. That ]S plc alone Since there are two two German States and not ses arise within the natiopal the countries which have the Soviet Union can launàh poses, for the common good

;- 4 defeating them if they shod strengthen the forces of peace true, and we mutt not forget sovereign States today and the . way Adenauer wants i liberation movement which 5k off . the impeaUst a rdcket hundreds of thou- OU Government ready to . '

:- start a sorld war. throughout the world. By As long as capitalism exists neither can be eliminated through pressure by foreign '. inevitably engender different yoke, do not arise by the will iuometres into outer siii øii appropriate agree-

L What new elements will- that time the countries work- there may always be people without touchlng off a world Powers, through their inter- opinions about the further anu Wh of an party. They space, it can launch powerful ment at anytlme. (Prolonged At present, there are Com-

arise lxi the international situ- ing for lasting peace will no wh?, contrary to common Gea's reunification ference in the domestic affairs development of their respec- a e Ieeause there are clas- rockets- with pin-point accu- applause) flhllflISt afld Workers' Parties

ation with the implementation doubt be joined by new coun- seflSe, Will want to launch can on'y be achieved through of the'Germali people and by -
tive States. ses and these iave different racy to any part of the gijibe. The only sensiblepoUcy for 83 countries. Their mem-

I of the economic pla of the tries that have thrown off it on-a hopeless venture But negotiat10 between the Ger- swallowg up the rman '
wrests. We Communists, d (Appiuse) the Great Powe th adopt b bersp adds up to more than :

Soet Umon and all the other colonial oppresnon m that way they ll oy man Democratic Republic and Democratic Repubflc
progressives naturafly proceed to a peaeef set- on people That is

Socialist countries of Europe The idea that war is mad- brlflg nearer the ultimate col- the Federal Republic of Ger- To help the two German Stiii le A int sympathise with thoe who We do not use the historic tiement of international pro- tremendous victory o Marx-

.
and Arna? There will be a real miible will take still rer lapse of the capitalist system. many There is ho other way. States to reunify, we support

fight for social Jmtice. (o acevements of 5oet science blems and to stnrt onuniver- -Len1sm, a big gain for .. . -

/
I

possibility of elumnating war root in the minds of men Any attempt at aggression) (Applause) the reasonable confederation Cominunist .

longed applause) and techno'ogy to back up a sal disarmament the working class (ProIongd

.
as a means of sQjving ter- : new bance of forCes wifi be curbed and the adven- . sensible people realise proposal of the GDR Govern- . '

applause)

national issues. wiU be so patently evident turers put where they belong that the peaceful reunification ment as a first step towards A R""'-'
Reactionaries of all hues

Indeed, when the USSR be- that even the most diehard. (Prolonged applause) :of Germany cannot be achie- establishing a permanent j -

j ----

have waged dozens of cam-

comes the leading thdustrial imeriaflsts will clearly see Such are the prospects, ved by abolishing. the Social- connection between the GDR I TI i

paIgis against Communists.

Power in the world, when the th futffl of starting a war Comrades, that are us we 1st gains of the Ge peo- ad the G, d eatg ang But oth1ng c desoy the -.'

"
Cnese People's Republic be- against the Socialist Camp. dcuss our plans. ple the Gerwa Democratic' afl-Germa orgaus. If there -

Communist movement, for i

.-

Repubhc Germany s unifica- i any other way whereby the o,' cotry iiie the other
off5prlflg of the class

. .
tion on terms proposed by two German States could set- Socialist countries has always

struggle of the proletariat, of "

G ,;; 77 7 Adenauer would jeopardise tle the reunification problem, S suppdrted the natiOnal libera-
working people, and it re-

. ' 1I European security; shice it we are prepared to cooperate tion' movement. The Soviet
presents their hterest. Mny

'
would mean the spread of- in It. -

Union never interferes, and . -

Parties n the ..

L

hes no intention of interfer-
countries are now -,.

t

Ing In the domestic affairs f 'A
having great fflculties Reac-

Allow mQ to tn to specific serve to slacken International would rid the German people SOURCE OF TEP. SION . other countries But we cannot t_

tion has launched a new fren-

: . pro1lems concerning the in- tensiOfl of foreign occupation and . - .
remain suent 'in fac f Ui

r sled attack .on them whicb

I temational situation I shall The draft peace treaty mb- wod enable them to had1e A cam a conducted elao e we are e will end la ano-

not'deai th all tstsrnatiohl mitted by the Soet Union all questions of home and jy y - ' tes ainst ro
some , ther failure, while our frater-

problems and shall touch on blends measures ensuring the foreign policy on their own under the spuriou ' el r Parties will emerge from

3ust the vital ones rights of the German people For its part the Soviet TJni- another part of the chances appear to be better anti_communism Since there ,

ç- the test steeled and stronger

' Of great - importance to their full sovereignty and pea- on will spare no effort to have worldthe Far Eatthe ag- there than e'sewhere, because Tecently have ben statements
than ever before. (Prolonged

- S I

peace and mternatiOfl cu- cef democratic development the peace treaty cone u e . I essive policy of the Unid the Soet UOfl, the Chese gait the idees of Comm-
appbse) -

0

' .'
s a proper solution of the th- measures necess to ll work for it consis n y States la -regard to the Chi- People's Republic, the Korean m la the United Arab Re- '.

\
German problem. preserve security and peace and irele y. A peace rea , nese People's Republic and People's DemOcratic Republic public and -accusations were

Fasest Dan gwr
- A situaon ts takg ape in-Europe. A peace treaty th 'would also serve to solve the other peace-loflg States the Democratic Repblic O leveUe at mmusts, i, as '

: . . . ,

in which German militarism Germany would Berlin problem on a peaceu the main source of tension. Viet Nani, and also India, In- ' ' a Communist, uink it is ne-
Today, thougi they still .

may fothe third te plunge relieve tens on in Europe. I an emocra c . ein me time ago the world wat- donesia, Burma and other cessary declare at this Con-
tate advantage of the ogan .'.

-
maniimd ino a world war. WO es a a re a e serve m e s a ched anxiously how Anerica's countries in that area are -

gress of our Communist Party .

of liberty, equaflt'-and frater-'

Whenwe point to the danger legal basis and cut the ground free c ty and prov e e aggressive moves threatened working for peace. Their joint that it Is wrong to accuse
the Imperialists turn

.
-arising with the rearming of from under the revanchist necessary guaran ee 9 non- to set off a 'terrible armed action for. the prohibition of . Communists of helping to

more and more frequently 'to

. .
West Germany we are told trend -m Western Germany. It er erence S airs. e conflagration. It was the re- the atomic weapon and ,nU- ' - undermine and dividethe na-

-outIht -dlctatorsh* There

-
that it is kept under control solute stand of the Chinese clear tests could to - a very . tional effort in the struggle

are sinister signs in ti'e cap!-

within the NATO framework eople s Republic and of othe? great extent help to preserve against imperialism QUite the
countries today of a

and is hence no longer dan- --: ->
peace-lovmg forces that aver- the peace in the Pacific Their contrary There are no people

upsurge of reaction and fas-

gerous But all can now see ted this threat The Pacific initiative wod be supported more resolu and loy to the
cm mi ts the reactiona

that mthtansm and revanchi- . ocean area has become the by the people of Japan and struggle against colonialists Aoy Ghosh, General Secretary of the Communist Party of India an leader of the path chosen by West Ger-

sm has been revived there ,- mam proving ground for U S other countries of the Pacific than the Communists There Indian Party s fraternal deIegatiox to the 21st Congvess, among delegates to the Irfany where the Communist

and that it is a menace to the nuclear weapons basin A zone of peace above are no forces more resolute hi Congress. Party has been bamied de-

peaceful nations creates a compelling all an Atom-Free Zone can, the struggle agamst Imperial-
mocrats axe persecuted and

I

In view of the moUflthg
--

need for action to avert war and must, be created m the Ism than the forces of Corn-
fascist and revancblst organl-

mthtary threat from the Fede- particularly atomic war in Far East and the entire Pad thunism It is no accident that
sations are given free rein

ml Gen Republic the So- that region of the globe The c Ocean area the peaiists are spesr- We do not deny that we . The trend towani open c-

viet Union has recently made ç
heading their struggle against and some of the leaders of the Q1T(fl 1.1 tatosiip has taken shapp in

I
a number of new proposals on .

the Communist movement. United Arab Republic have .
/ France, where the democratic

I gestdredu100f st Aua: Striiggll'i Commstsandr pro- Rdatioiw WilL US 4
'

many, .or, better still, their , e c on- consolidating the political and .
Fraice, a country kijown for

complete withdrawal. We doesnot economic independence- of the More than a year ago, the veiledreslstance. eiocratiç traditiofis, cau-

st:rneflt,,of ie
armed for-

unite the national forces. It -

countries which cast o the Soviet Government proposed We know that many politi- ses concern to kil friends of i

ces The farther a art the
progressives have good ma- Arab llast. ' ' -

usunites 'them . and cone- yoke of colonialism, of fight- an East-West meeting of cians and flnanclers, Con- democracy and progress. The

. - t 1 the dan er of
son to be pleased with deve- quéntly weakens the effort of the war danger our-posi- heads of Governments. No ressmen and newspaper pub- iflhiitSSY couPs in P5kSthn .

clashes aiI iicts 'rite so-
lopments in th Middle East. When a people fights for its the' nation irs defending Its

tions coincide with their posi- progress has been made on fishers in the USA . have' ai ThSJJand have shown that '

I viet Union is rirenared to
We w'elcome the national nationaL-independence against ' interests against imperiaflsm. tioD5S. The difference in our this score since then through laterest in maintaining such attack is bemg,mounted on .

' , ththaw its forces not oniy
liberatIon movement of the colonial rule, all patriotic for- it is wrong to accuse the com-

ideological viewpoints should the fault of the Westeri P0- relations. But the number of the democratic gain of na-

from German but fro P0-
Arab peoples and the other ces come together in a united munists of acting against the not impede the development wers But we feel it to be our people who favour friendly tlOTiS that have won national

; 1 d and wherhe
peoples of Asia and Africa national front. national interests of the' Arab friendly relations between duty to the people of all ccjun- good-neighbourly relations Independence. . The -forces of

S

stationed ¶inder the War-
who have shaken off colonial peoples. It is also naive to ° countries and -the joint tries to work for this meeting, with the Soviet Union is grow- reaction are rearing their head

saw Treaty if all the NATO
oppression. The ousting of This was the case during draw a parallel between Coin-

struggle against imperialism. which all who want peace lag in the Unite4 States. The m a -number of other

countries will withdraw their
foreign imperiahst troops the struggle of the Egyptian munism and Zionism It may

and security are pinning their reception kccorded to A I capit9.11St countries

' troo 5 to their national boun-
S

from a number of countries in and other Arab peoples for be recalled that Communists A A 1 A ft W'T'I hopes. Mlkoyan in Aiierlca is vivid We are thus - faced with a

danes and abolish their mill-
that area is a major triumph liberation from imperialist those of Israel included are 1VItIVIJi' I We have repeatedly had to proof of this His visit evoked clear-cut general tendency

I ta' bases in other counthes ,
of the Arab peoples and the oppression. In Egypt all the fighting against Zionism. ' .

point to the responsibility a manifestation of friendly' which obtains In many capi-

- The Soviet Umon supports
peace forces But we must not national forces joined hands Measures designed to im- borne by the two Great P0- sentiment among the Amen- tS.lIst countries rather than

the Polish plan for an Atom-
think that the chances of an to evict the coloniallsts from I IS not sensible to see prove the situation in the werethe Soviet Union and can people for th people of with isolated facts

- Free Zone" in Europe and a '
exacerbation there no longer the country and to national-ise -

Communist plots In every- various regions .miist be corn- the United Statein preserv- the Soviet Uiiion. Most of the The. reactionaries are using

I reduction of conventionsi ,

exist, because the colonlalistS, the Suez Canal. The national thing. Problems of socia,I. de- bined with an effort to liii- ingthe peace. As concerns the Americanshe spoke to expres- an old anti-popular wéápon .

' armathents in that zone.
driven out of the colonies, wifi liberation of Egypt was wel- velopment should be weighed prove the overall intérnation- Soviet Uiiion, it has on many sed their sincere and out- they are- doing away with the

Last November the Soviet
5 never reconcile themselves th corned by all progressives. with greater consideration. . al cliniate. : occasions expressed its sin- spoken sympathy for the So- democratic systen and setting

'Government aproached the
thefr defeat. The Western The reactionarY clique, .whieh There are obiective laws of The thu ta k t d Is t cere desire to normalise rela- viet people. . They said that . up "trong-arm" Govern-

, United States Britain hnd S-
Powers, above an the United served the Imperialists, was social development. They show break the irnnasse in the dis

tioflS. With the United States, they wanted friendship and meñts. But just ashi the pe- '

France with a proposal to put
States and Britain are trying overthrown in Iraq which that within nations there are axinament issue

and has backed its words peaceful cooperation with the nod when fascist dictatorships

an endto the remnants of the
to set one group of Arab estabhshed an Independent classes with different inter- with deeds The Soviet Union Soviet Union Among them were established in. Itaiy and

'
occu ation reome in Berlin

States against another, are Republic The Soviet people ests. After imperialist oppres- The need to ban tests- of '°proposed a fifty-year pact of were people of different poll- Germany, the tendency to-

'
and make West Berlin a de-

plotting in Iraq and other and the people of' the other sion is abolished In the cob- atomic and hydrogen wea- non-aggression. It proposed tical and religious 'views and wards the open dictatorship

' : militarized free city. This First Secretary .N. S. hrushchov delivering his report Arab count4es. They are look- Socialist countries supported üIal cowitries the workers pons is particularly compe that the two countries should of different social- standing of the monopoly bourgeoisie .

solution of the Berlin problem to the 21st Con of the Communist Farty of the ing for weak spots In order to the just struggle of the Arab want shorter working. hours hug. Now when all have re- extend reciprocal trade, pro- scientists, cultural workers, is not a sign of strength but

corresponds to the interests Soviet Union divide the liberated peoples peoples Such prominent lea- and higher wages the pea- cognised that atomic explo- mote cultural relations etc businessmen and the general a sign of weakness Yet it

- -

f in d uld
principally the peoples of the ders of that mpvement as sants want more - land and an sions can be detected at any - But every tone we came up public. Evidently, most . Ame- I ,. .

0 peace ope an WO
opportunity- to; enjoy the point of the globe there is no' against an outright refusal or--- ricans no longer -believe the - 3c SEE PAGE 1G
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WhileThe' BH I LAI F VI S TH E C TRAST
1L.hI IN.1UGUftAT1ON

Big Business
From ZEAIJL fAQ us1ao Grts

Press Boosts
It is for the first time in the history of Judo- 0 0 0

Soviet economic cooperation, which is only too flBugL7'er of Bhih
recent a development, that uch a large number of

: ' ' :... S

Rourekela Soviet and Indian people are working together on
such a vast project as the construction of the Bhdai EUVEUNG ti con- between the peoples of the nomic independence.

: . : .

r : .
. steel pI

D c1udg eech . the Soet Union and di" '. .

; .- .
f . ..... .. : : .

21st CongresS of the Corn- it is ratifyzng to note,

WITHthe
completion of the Soviet IJrnon has been send- munist Party of the Soviet May the nameS of thIs Khrushchov said, that the

first stage and the corn- big India its top talent " iJrnon on February 5, blast furnace, Khrushchov President of the Republic

.-
1ssion1ng of the first blast This according to TIME, the Nikita KhrushchOv anne- said, scorch all the intri- of India Dr Raendra

'
furnace the qualitative differ- Soviet Urnon is doing ' at unced the completion of gues of the imperialists Pii5Sd attended the laun-

L

ence between the erection of a cost to its own steel indus the first section of the who ae striving to preclude chuig of the plant s first

L- steel plant with the help of try ' TIME and all spokes- Rlulai hon and steel plant. the further development of SECtiOn and expressed good '

the Socialist USSR on the one men of the capitalist West Soet Indian friendship, shes for the strenhen-

-
4 band and the building of such would have us believe that 1. hI 41. 4 I

our 3olnt struggle for peace, lug of Soviet-Indian friend

:- ':- a plant th the help of fis all that the Soviet Union C OV sa a a - for the tmph of he I .' ..
:: : -:

\ from any capitalist country and the Soet personnel are 0U this projk W rinciples of el
-L

begms to reveal itself mis dosug in regard to Bhilai is
StaTted one or even one- existence

Khiushchov wholehear-

in spite of the de11erate cam- iust "propaganda " just in
and-a half years later than teWy greeted the Soviet

paign in the Big Business order to press the dian the two plants put up by and workers who

Press to parade an Imaginary people One would wish that
British and West German MaY the heat of this fur- 3omtly with their Indian .

.
Tiy superiority of Rourkela over the capitalist West also firms the Soviet people as nace warni up the friend- colleagues secured such

S--'
Bhilai an1 its being ahead of adopted these methods of a result of their iomt ship between our' two great remarkable successes and

. :
the latter pace of cons- propaganda. But th b fnnWy efforts with the and peace-long peoples. . made a valuble. contbñ- -

- truction where the basic difference d i a n specialists and Rhrushchov said May our tion to the fraternal fnend-

- -
lies Just because they are workers managed to com-. friendship be as strong as ship between the peoples of

..
,

incapable by the ve
pkte the first secUon ofth the mta1 produced by this ad the Soet union. -

:

:-
' -. Pleudacity nature of behaving as the

powerful modern m i 1 1 0 plant put up by the joint

/.
Soet union and its repre- sooner than the rIton5 efforts of the Governments hchov said We

-.i_ J\
Exposed sentatives do they dub these

Germans, and to pro- end peoples of the Soviet d tins bboU victo

t__t
things as "propaganda" and

duce the first coke and pig Union and India. as a striking proof of the

\
cidentaUy the mendacitY thus seek to blind us ao from coectne of the Lnimst -

of this propaganda eosed to thefr al siificCe rushchov eeted the peacef policy, an example

S
by the official YOfl weekly 'i..e's iist of all that the The Congress heartily Indian people for this big of the Soviet Union s un- The huge crowd that gathered at Bhilai to see the Rashtrapatl pressing the but-

-.- - tr of the MlfliStl7 of Informa- Soviet teChfl-ici0.D are doing applauded Khrushchev's accomplishment of utmost selfish cooperation with the ton (mset) to inaugurate the blast furnace (in the background)

-
tion itself which writes in its their line of propaganda words "May the first Iron importance for the indus- peoples working to streng-

latest hsue ve far from complete The of this plant be a sbel tnallsation and strenh- then theff freedom end

(

esua of the growing friendship ening of the country's ceo- independence

, - v -
state of development n were given a few. more fac
BhulaL by the Deputy General Muna-

:'

:_
I prsions 0f Ike Tvicii St4 Pkggs

f ,

extended capaCi b L6 s Nay, for example. told
:-

. .

million . tons as against the that -of all the fore1 ex- -

prnvon for 2.5 million to employed anhere in -.
at BlillaL" the country, the Soviet tech-

. n, flENU Cg&AVAITY ,.

-
umeraUng factors respon- nIcI at BhII were pd

sible for the delay ojna the least Re also revealed that

,

sa : at BhUa they had declined F RUABY 3 and 4, 1959 occion in parliament by the . I watched the Eatpati were deflected to one puoSe blast furnace properly und of had only taken en hourn

AT Soviet Chief, Engineer "There has also been dii- the Indian authorities offer __ were historic days for then nunc Minister Sri firessing the button to at- to start the blast furnace In course there win be no tap- to be precise'

DlmsJiltz
we1orneS ficulty In agreemg to the to exempt them from prohi- India On these two days D De3IUUU-fl and the then low the molten Iron gush time The melting shops where ping of Iron for you to see

BUILAI the p4shtrapatL .

revised estimates of Rs. 110 bitlon l*s In force there fid vere inauurated the two Cofl1rCO MIn1&t Sri T. T. out from the furnace at the new L. D. process Is to be Under the huge giant flags ,
W5S u emends en- .

L

crores for the Rourkel to grant them special permits aint mtemated steel ro- bth Rourkela felt tba here be- installed the rolling mill of Germany and India the sum &5Ifl and pride su their

-: '- ---
plant rn ad the initial for th. e ts t r

Under of -S bla fore our eym S unfolng which is reported to have the Rourkela furnace was opened
me 0 se evement. that

estimate of Es. 128 crores Whie at Rourkela the
C se p 0 e fj from the V L and the fruits of peaceful corn- only continuous strip mill in by the President from the ed the young In-

* * The various components be- West Germans have their
time us ne PU[Ji1C Secwr ai the U S. negotiations be- petition between the capita- Piaia have all haçl to give raised platform set on the ecLAwcIans working at

lag formed by about 30 own exclusive Social centre
Rourkela and Bhilai. in 1954 ww the Soiet list world and the Socialist right of way to the starting blast furnace itself. In front from the othersteel

German engineedg con- where entry for Indians is
VfllOfl CUiflhlUMing In the world of the blast furnace WSS a small enclosure for the

projects The Soviet enfleers

Molten I iron ft win lire- cerns, coordination and normally- forbidden, In Bbl-
Iany had been the hurdles . tenin .

announcement For days and nights the en- The general feeling of cia- d1St1ngU51ed visitoi. -

metaflur1$s nd tech*ians .

-
AT u Ii thealle list the

collaboration has not always ml, far from there being the
be crossedthe biest by N. S. hrUShChOV on h1 gineers and workmen at oth tion at Rourkela was that Bhi- The leading personalities of

about a thcuand strong -

ftOUREKLA
g

Rurke1a. been smooth '
slightest trace anywhere of

the refusal at first of both to india that the USSR the steel projects had worked lal had only just started up the private sector, however
ere training the young

coming back to the qualita- a colour bar, the Indian and
the U S and th U K et would help India build a ceaselessly round the clock its blast furnace on February were significantlY absent In bWflh

with their

tive difference beeen BhII Soviet peonne1 m àñ UP a- steel plunk us. en £O report was As -one leadg Inan en- 1. S Asok Chanda, the pre- this gathering. No amount of an , g g them fuU

I
-

and the rest of meh projects, the most cordial terms.
1953 the West German firm finailsed within a year of gineer at BhIIaI said: "We sent Audit and Comptroller- excuses that the Duke . of ow-how and experience, I

'
despite its many Manderous - Tie turn-out . for the luau-

of Krnpp & Deinag at last the signing- of -the agree- have hardly slept more than Geieral who had, as Secretary Edinburgh was . coining to un out of tlis we could see .

and lying statementS, the guätlon at the two places was
signed n agreement, the nt with terms and con- 11 hours a - week!" And now of the MinistrY of Production, Jamshedpur could explain

ear y, had been born a seuse

write-up In the latest Issue of significant In itself At Blunt
terms were definitely dlsau- ditions in every waY advan- they had the satisfaction of made the first agreement with away why not a single one of

CO ence In our young

-

the MneriCafl Time magazine It seemed that alniost the
vantageous to US But we had to iia. settiug a seeing their thesin take shape Krupp-Demag - In 1953, told the directors of the Tatas no

eers that they could do-

.
cai some recolUofl of it. enUre workthg force with 10th

no other a1teative but to standard for nil futUre in actual fo and perform- me with smug sathfaction any of the Indian on and e ob well.
,

Writes Time : O people froth neighbouring
accept them and allow the nfl- agreements. No longer did ance. "Now that you have . seen Steel co., Burnpur, had come.

The CommunistS (the areas had all turned up with
equal terms of the agreement we need to be bullied Into At Bourkela all work in ourkela there Is little you It was a silent protest against IIIpiL'1fl

,
USSR) have guaranteed afl their falies attired in their

dog us at evy step lead- o n d i t I 0 a S which were other sectlo had been stop- will see at BhIi, since they the breaching of their mono- -

. ; the eqpment they have sent best clothes. At Rourkela, the
to spiralling costS, bungi- . tere ped andali men and materials have hary started off the poiy in the steel thdust by !nrnene., -

und they have ainèd 370 fact that the audience was
g, e ays. yen 0 get e But today h -not the - day to .

the emergence of a powerf

Inans in Russian Mills So- much smaller was not all due
project report after he muse on pt isto The

State sector A young Bengali who had

- - - viet experts are under strict to lack of axrangemeflts and
agreement took tWO long magnificent structures of steel

As our special train moved graduated from Sibpur Engi-

-
orders to let trainees hane prosion of accommodation

years. .- and concre from whose.
slowly into the siding at B- neering college at- Calcutta

I

( ec much machinery and press and the almost total absence
bowels flowed the red hot

l we cod see in the pale and hd been to the USSR for

. ,
muny buttons as they wish. bf women in the function was The Soviet liqd of molten frOfl BXe -

ey light of the ely da . 15 months ain1ng roiling .

$ This does wonders for the not without sIgnificance
already born leaving behind

three streaks of puing smoke fli1 acted as our guide The

x confidence of young engIneers Both the Soviet experts and £greem0n i birth pangs and holding r emerging from three chim- first thing he told us pointing

1 who sa that in German fac- the young Inan eneerS out promise for the fute.
neys. Could it be that .the - prouy to the blast furnace . - .

tones they are treated ke we met at Bhilai have ieft a All this te the mind of In Rourkela, costs had
posbie had happened? and other mills of the p-

sightseers very deep impression on us the Indian Government WaS jumped up more phenomen- \ As soon as we alighted, Ject was 'We have erected the

"Though the 854 Russian Sagdak, for example, the full of hesitation regaldlflg y than in any of the other
the word went round: "They entire machinery th o .-

- technicians have brought Sôet eert in charge of the the technological competence projects, ,dImctiec th the have tapped iron." There hand and now - we can : .

along their families to Ina, blast furpace at Bbflai. Re Is Of the Soçt Union and ether constantS, the contractors -

were groups of technical ex- erect a steel mill anhere -in

they employ nd servants. They absolutely a top-notch man in SocialiSt countries to e US and a hundred other things -

peas and enginec, both India if OfllY Hlndusthan

de in bes instead of pri- his line in the USSR and has help in theorm of the most had put the hands of the Indian and forel who StOel will me us and give us

-
p váte cars or jeeps. The Ru commsioned innumerable advaflced technique and ma- clock back from six months to S

seemed excited by th a chance."

sians work 16 hours a day are blast furnaces In the course chinery in steel-making This a year from the target date $' news I learnt that this It was inspfring to see their

caref never to mention po- of his 22 years at the job He feeling wm further accen- set If one calculates that
was an a c h I C v e m e n t codence The agreement

lit!cs But the most effective has been decorated a number tuated by the derogatory delay in a steel plant costs
with few p ar a 1 1 e 1 s in with the Soviet Government

Soe ploy of nil has been of times. Yet it b his utter remks made round - about En. ten laths daily, one
IndIthat tbIn a. bare has one outstd1ng clause I

thefr1nstenCe that even splicity and modesty that Lhig te by the industrlali can. reaIe how deeply the
twenty-four hos of the wch th of great siIcance S.

Russidn of top rank must have attracts everyone towar Kasturbhai Lbh on s re- slow - progress of Rourka
blog of the blast furnace, for o advance Atechn1ca1

his Indian counterpart 'Here ' bins turn from a visit to the Soviet had troubled us
had been tapped. A institute to train 4iands to

says one enthusiastic Indian s counteart a Union when he spoke about But as the head of one of
young Indian engineer mun the d1ffrent jabs at te

at
Bh1I, 'we work ehoder young man of 23 from Tamil- the worthlsnesS of Soet of the eel projects remark-

th pride calcula- plunt was an portat part

to shoulder with the Russians nad who has been through a Industry and science I 15- ed "Without BhIIal, there i1 pig iron of the Bhilal steel project presented to " Ct detail to cor- of the agreement which how-

- -

Elsewhere we work under the fifteen-month iralnlñg at the -meber clearly how these wod have been no starting
t my preson that It ever, as delayed not because

'

- -

foreiers.' " .

S feellngs were given ox- d the blast furnace at -

apa jen . had taken twenty-four .

%.- , TIME fecognises that "the SEE PAGE IZ pression to on more than one Rourkela today" I. to as
hours, by stating that it SEE PAGE 13_ 1
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American monopolies, which . The Communist movement . TH R ADVOCATES . LAB 0 LI N
Yugoslavia SObi111Y extol that be in the interests f the yu- . -

:

has a distinct whW. of the goslavpeople. ,

-
keep giving handouts to "Yu. bas dea1 revisionism crushing

.

materiaUy or mor1y he1P th even way seek to support
The &isions of the BanaIore Session . ihe AITUC B RAJ BAHADU GÔUR, .M. P-

goslav SocIaIlBm." The history. b1ows But rev1sioiIsm is not
of the class struggle knows of dead yet. It must be borne in :

?

no case when the boufgeoisle mind that the imperialists will

ed in' bullngSocialim. and rafl the revisiozilsts
Ceneral Council have hit ffie Devir iuht i ti . i .

.S1CRETARY, ALL-1NIA TRADE 11iION VNGRES

The crucial test of a côun- There Is also the need to t18 Hindustan Tihes could not conceaTits agony. Writing

: .

try's administration is the combat dogmatism and secta- editorially on January 21, under the caption 'Devil's Ad.-

progres it makes develop- rianlsm, which pede the de- vocate" th Devirs Advocate writes that the AITUC "hag
big the national economy, velopment of Mar*ist-Lenlfl- thrown' ite1f into an imaginary war of d4ence of the stubbornly defends Of the só,called 'crisi", was . M.P.,as its President) . .

.

raising the culture and well- 1st theory and its creative sectoragainst its detractors." : the rights and demands of the taken over by the Government N wonder, therefore, that

;-; Communists think that our Communist Parties to lose T HIS Bfrla-otvned BigBusi- and adopted its. important
working clasa and *1111 equal and is now inakng even a the INTUC workers resortec to.

:-'
being of the people; We Soviet application, and cause the

:

; road to contact with the masses. Le- ness mouthpiece tries to lull "Declaration" and it has quite
determination defends the pub- profit. The Sitaran Mill in beating the AITUC workers in

by the great LenIn is the nm's injunction to strengthen : pUblic vigilance by attempting understandably provoked the lic sector and the development Kerala ws also in "Cr2828' ' . Kot1agudum recitly and the

right one. B following it the the connections th the to me out -a ce that the Devi and tir Advocates. that take the coun for- Butsince e Government has police have faiiffly launched

Soviet UfliOfl has cored mary masses, to give utmost heed to public sector is not only under The HincZustan Times tries to
w5d while ghthg all the trou- taken it over as a inortgage case both against attackers

victories, which have anzed the voice of the masses, and . : attack, all that the private ii a deatiñg point over -the bles fomented by Big Business- in possession, it is doing very and coimter-case against the

S the whble world. All the PèO- to stand at their head, is sector is doing is to "point out AITLIC by wailing about the men and their bureaucrat well. attacked. .

S

pie's DemOCacie5 have fol- sacred to all -o us Commun-. cases of bad pianing and mis- A1TUC trying to create "trou- S

The "stocks" in KanPur would TIat is why Sri M. A. Rashid

S. lowed the road blazed b the lath.
S management in the public sac- ble" - in the LIC and the Ord- The HinthtstanTi'nes out-

clear in no time ii there is a (no the General Scrtry of -

S
S

October Revolution, Lenin's .

tor" and that the Government nance factories. burst is only a compliment to
slight reduction iz price. the INTUC in Telangana) is

road, and have also made re-
Relations -

S

"iookaskance" at this The Hindustan Times knows the correct policies and the No one would, therefore, trying h splitting activities in

. .

St
ji markable progress. 'enthusiasm" and "tenderness" the ftwonvenlent reality that growing strength of the AITUC.

agr that there is a "crisis" in the Road Transport Workshop

S

S And who achieved the least

-S \-
results? It is that very- party, Between

fr the public sector shown by -

the textile industry. -
and had recently been forced fo

the AITLJC.
S

S yes! Anyone could see the beat! a shameful refreat 'whe -

- that very cOufltY, whose lea- -
It will be difficult to believe

crisis in the business thorality he thed to "organise" a meet- -

S S.

ders extol their so.called Yu- Communist that the Mundbra game to cheat ' Texti Ic Bosses Get .

of ttil boSS. ing at the gates. :

- goslav road as being the only ( the biggest public sector ñnan-
Labour Court.decisiOfl - Such is the "code ofdi.wi-

S

right road. Peopie,,loók at it
arties

cia' institution, the LIC, wlih
an jmportant victory for the pline" advOcated by the Con-

. S the help of certain helpful offi- Rude Shock ,
toc workers and will stien- ress Govern4nent in- Andhra

S S

this way: the best road is the

'S

road which ieais to the best and politicians was just
Un them in- their struggle ag- - How then could the ., .

S
M. R. Venkataraman and E. M. S Namboodiripad, members of the Comnunist raty .possble economic and politi- . Aa ' regards relations bet- - e of onting out "bad I'

the cüUous "crisis offen- INTUC be eectd to adhere

,4 of India's fraternal delegation .to (he 21st CongreSs of the CPSU, at a function in - ca' resu1t In the shorteSt ween the fraternal Parties d misthanagement." B OMBAY'S textile bosse th workers' bargaining capa- sive" of the-textile kings ii our to Ithe Code of biscipiine and .

S
S Moscow University. time. And if we COmPe the within the framework of the

S

living standards In the Social- International Conmun1st Mo- .
Nobody vould be so naive as - got a rude shock when city was not quite up to the the inter-union Code of on.

. it countries, we shall find, as vement, we have always Lol- .

tO thiflk that the Bi Business the Industrial Court, Bombay, m and their wish would be
duct when the Chief Minister

0 hod be borne mind that the worng iass . movement Social-Democratic leaders. We catio, that it is ring much taught us that theàe relations pi tO manufactore thefr plea for a 33 113 ner cent
The bosses pleaded that the holds the Industes a the .

5-. -
thcated in economic pubii lowéd tnth's approach. Inin

b5llYhoo against the Defence 1959, rejeed C3tod thrOU. .. M NJSTERIAL- -

hieIf, who iidenta11y ao

- der an uiimited dictator- has much eerience both- ow ,all these ceftns of more slwly YugoslaVia. are to be b1t upon the equa- ; '' the pblic sector s the deams aowance
posthon of the dis- 'BOOST

: Lw and Orr poro1ios, '

try at present was very pre- dir'ctly encouraging and in-

ship reaction has a better batting reaction, and when the . anti-Communism by name yugoslav practice itself refu- ilty and Independence of the
a constructive endeavour under-

S chance of sartthg a reign, of working cls Is much better and do not count on them tes the theoretical "diSCOVe national detacents of the the bet of moUves pd to cofton texe workess. d that its profit-m- TO ITUC
the INTUC to break alt

S terror and repression, of sup- organised, the people have when we speak of joint work- ries" of the Yugoslav reiofl- temational working class
toward the public secr. Aiter ng erea an all- g capaci was on the decline.

coçles5 and conventions? -

pressing all opposition, of in- greater possibilities of block- ng class action. Mt of the movement; upon the principles
fact the 1958 hd seen tha hue and c about "csis Thpy, therore, prsed for a 5Th5 atthde i not oy a .

S doctatg the masses to ing the advance of fascism. rank-and-file the Social- If Yugosiaa is behind of proletari ternational- a big concerted attock .on the in textiles" d hang msuc- one-third reducon the dear- 0 N janua were held mecace to the trade thn

st its ends, . of poisoning Broad sections of the people, Democratic parties are fenth its develoPrnent, if it does not m. It precely because all -

public sector and its eansion £eSSfIli7 attptod to use the ness allowance paid to the the so-cafled elecons to movemt but . ao a danger

S

them with the scourge of li democratic, genuinely - of peace and social rogres8, mch, but rather igzags, the Paies -have equal rights Sfld Oi1. ficUous cios$ of conce toxe workers. the Telangna secio of the or the dunocratic movement - .

' chauvism, and of freeing its tional forces, can and must although their idea of how to along the Socialist road. the that they maintain relations at why even the .ime arising mo ouof mianag But the Ibour Cou has Anda Pradesh. and orderly industrial re3aons.,

' hañs for military gambles. join hanth againstfascism. win them difterent ours reonsibllitY for this falls en- of conñdence and voiunta -

Minisr Md to t out at Cal- ment and len and cosU torned do 'he plea and re- .
0

S For ts reamn, the people so doing, it very po- to the Communls idea. And tfrely on the revisionist anti cooperation, tMt they volu- cutta aga these '1purdah ligaUon among pae, to fused to take a "pessistic S G. Sanjeeva Reddy re- - - Worker Win

- be ever ready to repel the of sectarianl, wch lia- agast reaction and fascism .f the Iague of ComUflIStS jot action as component ele- bh the "purdah". . thout ,t the public mind nr bire." "unimousl' as the PresIdent Extension .

S must be vigilant. They must ant to stanp out all vestiges it is precisely in the struggle iixist lisle of the ieadershiP\ tily and- consciously seek °' Slid their activities demoralise the workei, they view of the industry even ii the ported- to have been elected

react1ona offensive and the ble to obstct the mobiliia- that Communists and Soci- of Yugoslaa which has Its meats of a sIe great ay The AITC, t premier s n ready to recve their Quite obviously tl'e mill- of the Telangana flJC. An

S llions of people usuy reaction and fascm. The mon lanage. It high te role of the buliding 1 the Commuist Pies COLfltflJ 7S therefore, . ance and "save" the indus. face that a mill i Bombay, soup, apprs to have thousund in

S associate fascism with Hitler unity of the democratic for- for the representatives of all Sociansm. The Yugoslav revi- are dependent and thape -)
Sed these develônwfltS They had also c&Catod' that csed down a an indicaUon completely suendered to the worn Andhr. .

- threat of resurgent fascism. tion of the masses against Democrats should find a.com- own special idea about the of labour. - trade nnion. OrgansaUon of proposals to cut dearness allow- owners could not conceal the Sri T.Anjiah, the leader of the , '

I
an MussolL But we mut ces, above all of the wong the trends in the labour mo- ionis minimise the Party's thefr own policy, proceeding -

other He now oth a Pradesh cover by the - .

5- not rule out the possibility class, is the most reliable bar- vement, after'castlng off the role and, in effect, reject from the concrete conditions - KHRUSHCHOV REPORT CONTINUED -FROM PAGE 10 member of the Executive. ployees'State Insurance Scheme

/ that facism will', reve rier to the fasct threat. mountobank of anti-Corn- tea1ngs of the PartY thefr respective countes.
But the most glang high- flow in force the n cilies

S forms othe than those which O obstructs the uty of munlam, to sit round ohe table beg the gd1ng force th the They have. scored succeâses
tight of th trade union meet- Of Hyderabad und Secundera-

- have already discredited the worMng class? perai1st and work out a mntually ac- struggle for Socia1m. . thefr work, are dteadlly ex- . b MOSCOW" and that he5 Communist Party of the So- fidently foard to Commun- ing was the fact tt the badT Vijayawada, Eluru, Gun- .1.

themselves in -the eyes of reaction and its henchmen in ceptable platform of joint The MarX1St-LfllfllSt Part- tending their Influence, In- -

members are "foreign agenta.". net Union does- not control lam (Applause). We have al- meeting soc-s presided over bit ' -Mangaagiri, - Visakhapat-

nátibns. the working class movement, working class action in de- ies watch the developments in creasing the number of their Some say that the "depen- any other country. There a.re ways loyaily followed the great the Minister for irrigation. nam, ieilnarla ad Chitti-

S

Today, ivhen there Is a p0- such as GuyMollet and Spaak, fence of their Interests, of yugosiavia with coicem. The followers, and wlnnhig pres- deuce" of the C9rnnluflist and no "superior "and" subordi- International teaching of and Power. It was addressed walsaavé secured the exten-

-
-S

werful Socialist camp, when the anti_Communist-minded peace. fratethal peoples of Yugosla- tig in all sections of the peo- Workers' Parties on Moscow Is nate" Parties In the CommIfl- Marx ngeis and Lenin, and by the Chief Minister of sion of the scheme to their . -S

S . S

via have at the price of pie. -

corroborated by statdments to Lst movement. All the Corn- . shall always do so. Figurative- Andhra Pradesh, Sri N. San- families since January 2&, 1959.

1iEgQslavia : .111àu.sióisiiii supposi, liberated themselves the revisionists who take their stands at the head of the In- are eclual and independent. - Party regards itself as one of it of the P-radesh Con- lies are to be confined only to

-, '
great sacrifice, with- Soviet . Imperialist ldeologlsts, and -

the effect that the CPSTJ muniat -and Workers' Parties ly.speaking, our Communist jeecs Reddy, and the Presi- But the benefits to the 'faint-

from German and' Italian cue from them, strive in every ternational communist Move- Pall. of them bear responsibility the forward detachments of sri p. Range Reddy. So ' out-patient treatment and doci-

' S

occupation, have overthrosfl way to undermine the growing inent. In doizig so they refer for the destiny of the Corn- the World Communist Move- it th atmosphere df liary midwifery. .

h the rule of their own bour- 1nfiuence of the Communist the well-known clause in munist movement, for its fall- ment, the detachment wiiici awe created by the presence -

-S Oi' :.Th SSI, geoisie, and taken the roac of Parties áñd spread the spu±i- the Declaration of the Mos- ures and its success (Applau- is the first to be taking the there dignitaries of the. - BONUS AGREEMENT

S

Socialism. Yet now the policy OUS tale about the Commun- COW Conference, which saYs se). And each Communist sumnalts of Communism. And Congress and the Government

'.5 The rneetg of Representa- its resionist proamme, in of equal nations fltg for aimed at oposthg Yugoslaa Moscow" and about the Corn- States headed by the Soviet ponsibility to the working shall not be stopped by any
that "unitv' was achieved in- KERALA

S S S

S of the Yugoslav leaderab-Ip, 1st movement being "made in -,
"the camp of Soclalit and Workers' Party bears -res- on our way to Cqmiflunisrn we

S S ? tives of Countndork- which they attacked the peace a better life, f to the Socialist CP and the munt and Workers' Parties :
Ulon." ' tO the worg people of avalanche or 1andslide No- de the INTtTC. - COIR

era' Parties November l95 Marxist-In1fliSt positiOfl of Socialism and Communism. teaUonal Cornrnunist Mo- beg dependent upon the The Communists of the So- its caunt, to the tea- body can make us irn off the IS SU OPOfl d shame- -

?
showed. that the fratea1 'the Thteatiónal CounISt The other camp is the pe- vemeflt, may lead to the loss ComVfl1St Party o the So- Viet Union and of all the other tional Workers' and CommUfl- path leading to CouniSrn. less boostg of the JC by

S

Pai are united thefr Movement. I ask you, could 1st cp which seeks at of the Socialist gains made by et Union. The Yugovlav. re- .
COunties think that thereby t Movement. their strug- (Stormy app1ase> the Cef -Ministor d the OR th first time The .

dews. The-Declaration of the Marsts really have iored any price to mata Its s- the Yugoslav people. SiOflt5 who allege that our tbute was paid to our coun- gle for worng class terests, We have ways held the for gaon and histo of the coir fao - ,

S meetg was approved unani-. these facts? Of course, not. tern f oppression and ol- We have the ve friend- PtY seeks "hegemonism" tY d to our worg class, for Sociaiism, the Communist dew, and stifi do so, that none Power that tan place m workeri Kerala, numbering . -

S
mbusly by l Commüst and This Is the reon why an the ence, ad threatens war. We liest feelings for the frateai regard to the other. Parties, wch hS; under the leader- Pies combine the universal must retire to thea naon Andhra ade. It te fac- 5OOOO u bonusaecent as -.

- Workers'- arties, and has Parties which uphold Marx- d not make up these camps. peoples of Yugoslavia, for the show particular ze. They P of the Communt PartY tenets of Masm-Leflim "domains" and ththaw thto fiOfl that supPorts an thrives reached for a peod of three

- come to be a charter of inter- ism-Lenism, criiced the They emerged th the process Yuoslav Commusts, those went so far as to clude a headed by the great Lenin, wit the concrete h1stoca1 the o shells. We think Ofl the dfrect' pafronage of the years.

: naonal unity for the World prograe of the League of of social developmeflt. heroes of underground , and thes on 'thegernonism" in - ,

be the flt to carrY out the and nation conthons that the ght of the Social- Cef Minister and Ms group m agreement was reachd

- Communist Movement. The Communists of Yugoslavia. The Yugoslav leaders claim partisan struggle. In a num- their programme. They con- Socialist revolution; the first their countries. Onl' a Marx- 1st canP must be reinforced In jde the Congress that rules the Tripartite Coir Industrial

Declaration condemned red- Our position in regard to that they 'stand outside aB ber of questio of forejgn tend that our Party interferes ° take power. these for htLen5t Pay conected SB ways and that the ity of the roost the JC 1n this Relafions Committee ' at i
S

sionisrn as the principal dan- the dews held by the Yugo- blocs, above the camps. Yet policy we hold common dews. the thternal affairs of other -
years we have travelled a with the worng class, th the International Comthunist meeung held on Janua 5,

S

ger, and dogmatm and see- slv leadership is clear. We point of fact they are in the We shall continue to develop countries. and wants to -control -

long way along difficult road the people of its count, Movement must be further More. por thcate 1959. 5

-

tarianism as well. - tMe has have. defined it repeatedly - Balkan bloc, which consts of - trade with Yügos1aa on a the other Counist Parties. of stle and ctory and able to ow the cnete con- cemented accordance with that the Cef Minter told this Adcording th agreement,

proved the conclusions da all frankness, while the Yugo- Yugovlaa, Turkey d Gree- reciprocal basis. We hall work And the reactioni ae .
have built up a powerful tioflS of struggle; it done the prciples adopted by l meeUn that there was a 'ast

S S
in the Declaration to be cor- slav leade keep twisting and- ce. It may be recalled that the for cooperat10 with Yugosla- ve gratef to the ugosla .

e, the bulwark of ll the can work out a political line the frateal Paes the P° of work for the llThC." a minimum bonus of 5 SjS per .

rect., And we take iidance tumtog and evadg the th. latter two countrie e mem- a In all questio of te resion1sts for th slder. Socialist countries and of the conformg to these conth- Moscow Declaration. d this SCOPe "arficularl' .

cent of the tol eags will

.
from them at prent. They want to conceal the hers of the aggressive NATO a-perialist struggle, for It is ldlcous to thi that World Commust Movemeflt.. . tions and tang account of Conce for the solidañty included the 'oad ensport b pd to the workers ve -' .

The International Commun- sbstance of their differences bloc, and that Turkey is alo peae, in wch our attitudes a POlic5l party of the work- (St0Y applause) the adltlöns of the woPg and strength of our ranks CO0rn0n and the Singeni year as a deed wage frres- -

S ist- Movement has criticised with the Maist-LethiSts. a member of the Baghdad I coincide. g class, which often has We convey our heartY S class movement ith count. the - supreme teenat1on Coffieries."
pecfive of profit or loss the

the es and polióies of the -And this substance that the tact. The leaders of the Lea- Bow will matters stand in hundreds of thousands, and .'
th5flkS to the fraternal Part- e communist-Party of the duty of each Communist and Te Cef Minister s th frade: And in the vent of an -

Yugoslav xevisionists Th? YugoslavrevisionistS deny the e of Comunts of Yugo- the Party sphere? That will sometes millions of mern- for th1 appreclatifl of Soet Union was built up by Workess' P. Succern In PPlY tocjg the flJC to incree the expo o cofr ;

S leaders of the Iague of tom- need of teationa1 class slaa reentour telling them depend . on -the League of bers, could be -àrganised In the hic role of the Soet -
Lenin th the spt of proleta- the national cause of the resort to litting afivifies mats and mngs from

-
munists of Yugoslavia con- solidaty, that they have that they are sittg on two mmusts of Yugovlaa. any count from outside. No Uflion und the CPSU. (StrmY afl thteatIonali5m. We So- worg class is conceivable amOfl the franspo end corne- the Sthte, un additional ase

- S
tend that the Marnit-Lenin- abandoned working class posi- chairs. They sist that they Its leadership has. oiated one will believe, for example; pr010 applause) .

et CommuntS have not thout the teationa1 des.worke, both ofwho are in bonus of 1j4 per cent of earn-

ist Parties started an ideolo- tions. They are trng to tell are sittthg on the o Yugo- itself from the ternat1oná1 that the Italian Commust :
It mt be emphased, how oy mastored Masm-In- sOlidañtY of aU its detach- well organised in their recog- gs wbd be- granted as a

gical campai against them the world that there are two slav chair. But for some rea- Communist Movement. There-- Party of 2,OOO,OO, the French ever that there has alwa srn, but have defended it ments. (Prolonged aplase) sed unionthe Andhra a- - share profit for every 35,000 -

. because they had rèfused to blocs it, two military-ampS. on ts Yugoslav chair is held fore, It is now up to thi Lea- of 500,000, the doneian of bfl complete equality and agat eneml of all hues. -
dash anOrt . ployees' CM. over 14 lakh c.

ndersi the Declaration. Yet everybody knows that the up by the American monopo- gue of Communists of Yugo- 1,500,000, the dian of nearly dePendence for all the Corn- Gded by this teacng, the : TRACTS -Union (independent th Ma- Thus for theyear 1957-58, e

But this Is utterly false. It Socialit camp, which ambra- lists! And- is precisely this slaa-to make a turn towards 300,000 and other -fraternal munist and Workers' Parties Soet people, th the Co- OM N. S. 1USHOV'S doom Mouddin, M.C., as workers wod be pd a bOnus

S j the Yugoslav leadership s Socialist countries of Eu- "no-bloc" povition, ts nan- rapprochement with th Corn- Parties have been "established -

and the Socialist countries In munist Party at thefr head, . REPORT OM T SEC- its esidt) and the Smgare eqvalent to 7 31S r cent of- -

- -.

1

: '-'

----:---. SS 'S
.:-wch, in contradiction to the rope and Asia, is not a mill- trality wch . the leaders .of munist Pares o a Mst- .

the Communlstmovement d have built Socialism r1m ON DEAIG wii COM- Collieries Workers' Uon (- -the tothi earngs the expo

.5
MtJNIST CONSTRUCTION1 TUC with T. B. Vittal Rao, figi4e.was l'7-ll2lalch cwts.'. :

-
Dèclaratoii, came forth with tary camp, but a community the League of Communists of Leninist basis. This wouldaiso SEE I'AGE 11 the Socialist camp The
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V

Wavefl . tht the Congress gress and the League. In fact

V
VV

. be obliged to the Maulana for.

V -
V

the Quit India moveineit to . ..

..

V

V CIi were totally confounded to corner He a'sO declared occasions,the Identification President felt attered when this was Wavell's proposal :

"Lord did
blowing up a couple of myths

sprd by Congress
be able to protect India. Non- V

violence no longer datermifleS .

V

;
V V

VV V :
that V7jj,Jfl 24 h9urs of r1ng

furnace, the rst tapping
that the Soviet speclaIlStB
"were doing .everyth1flg to of the Congress -with trad- the Viceroy described con-

gress leaders as "gentlemen."
Wavell not agree

regarding the announcement
sedulously
leaders. That the Congress b1s decision.

,
V : ;F

;

V the
had been made. Some then construct the steel plant at the V lflg and nioneylending and

usurer faterests In the old 'He also said' that whatever of a date. He Wished to persist leaders and congress- as an And finally Azad had t'iie
following bitter words to say V

V

V

V , ,

V

came rushing to see whether
pig iron was V actually coming

high tecbnical level within the
shortest time possible." Punjabthese pJayed a big

role in keeping the Muslim
their political opinion or their
differences. with the-Govern-

with the Cabinet Mission Plan,
' for V.he held that it was the

organisatlon considered viol-
V ence permissible in the 1942

V

about the fatal attack on Gap- .

"After the. incidentV V

:VV out or this too was a piece of "We are convinced," Dim- masses away from the na- ment, Congress leaders were ónly possible solution of the stiuggle is made clear by dhi'5 life. . . .

of thebomb, It was natural to .

V

jV
Russian Vpopagda. shitz said, "that the IndlaD tiónal struggle. The ideolo- gentiemen This remark of the V Indian problem. He further Azad. It clearly shows that

expect that the police afld the V

H' Here it is apt to recall the engineers and qualifled
glcál, religious and other Viceroy spread all over Simla held that the British Govern- non-violence was observed as

OlD. should take special
. V V paid to the Soviet workers having undergone a breeding and createda stir in both offi- ment would fail in its duty if an expediency and not as a

for his protectioñ.
. .

V
V

V
.

V .
V experts by SrL N C. Srivas-

11anager of

the course in Bhilai, will be
setting up big industrial ground on thisand of clal and non-omclai circles."

(P. 107) This far rom digni-
it transferred pohtical power
before the communal question

principle . V

"From 14th July to 5th
precaution-
It Was not that such measures . V

" V tava, General
the Bhilai VSteeI project : enterprises " them- COU1'SO there was the British

Government . to promote fled satisfaction at being des- had been solved." (p. 177) August, my time was taken in were difficult. Some people
opexily accused Sardar Patel

:

V

"they axe a cautious crowd,"
"insistent

selves." V

Soviet Embassy' Economic' communal differences a cribed as gentlemen by an
imperialist ruler shows to

And finally in his abstract
quest for unity, he went to the

a series of meetings with
Congress leaders. . : If, hQw- of Inefficiency." Sri Jaya Pra- -

V

, 4
V

,

.V:
he says, on corn-

pletion of every detail ac-
.

Counsellor Serveev, speaking
V

every step.
Like all other Congress what extent the late Azad had .1 e n g t-h of pleading with ever, the Government arrested kash Narain"c1eaily saidVthat

V V:

cording to specification and on behalf of the Soviet leaders, the Maulana chooses fallen under the spell- of Montbatten for postponing Gandhlji and othr Congress the Home Minister could not -

escape the responsibility for
- on thorough testing of each bassador, referred. to the ignore these basic factors Wavell. V V transfer of power to India.

'°'

leaders, the pcoplevor'd be .

h assassination." To this day,
V

: . -

V

machine beforè starting any Ranchi Heavy Machinery
Plant and oil explorations and comes to childish conclu. Unfortunately, throughout flOWs it was the Congress

which had been.lnsisting that
free to adopt any method,
'violent or non-violent, to op- Gandhlji's murder Is a mys-

unit."
V. E. Dimshitz; the Soviet

V which India had undertaken sions on a profound subject.
The acceptance of the Cabinet

the book Azad offers almost
a clear alibi to the British on should be freed bnme- pose the violence of the Gov- tery. There is no explanation V V

why no were tak-
:- Chief Engineer, speaking at along with BIII1a1 for cons-

Soviet help. Mission Plan V and the entire the question of partition and diately. Now it was the Con-
which asked that the

erument . in every possible
Vway. (P. 81)

V

precautions
en, though Gandhlji himself

the Inauguration ceremony,
said,: "This Indian plant In

truction with
These, he said, were token and V

trend of negotiations preced-
'g it, had made partition in-

falls to see the game they
were playing.Azad fully knew

cress
solution of the political prob- Azad was satisfied with -the might not have liked them.

BhIIaVI would be representing testimony of Soviet-Indian . evitable. The Cabinet Mission that the British Government lem might be deferred for a violent deeds of the people. -
Only Sri Nehru could throw
some light. -

;

the last word In the metaflur-
V

friendship. He was sure that Plan, which the Maulana and Wavell supported the year or two. Surely no one Writing in a subsequent chap-
"In The -autobiography of

. gical technique." with the progress of the Soviet
Union in of

claims bore close resemblance League on the question of could blame the British."
8u was the end of his

ter, he says : a word, the
country had reacted violently

I

V ad is of a man who strove '

The keen interest that Is

continuously being taken by
accompllsthnent

its Seven-Year Plan, great to hiS OW1i scheme which he
the Working Committee to

certain disputed clauses In the
Constitution. Mr. Jlnnah had UIUeal outlook which ignored to the leonine violence of the for the people and yet. re-

V

V

V The coke oven at Bhilai. - the Soviet people and particu- prospects for Soviet flnion's got
endorse, was only a prepara- V stated that the provinces must the objectives of British irnpe- Government. The movement mained aloof from them.

Hit liberal bourgeois digits

: kBhi IaiLast VVord f! Tec. n uq ue
larly by the steel workers of

the Soviet Union In the sue-

cooperation in 1ndustsial de-
- velopment of the so-called tion for final partition. Anyone

could see it. The facade of
compulsorlly sit in the group
Assam objected to it and

rialisni and the reactionary
class forces behind commun-

was not confined to non-viOl
ent resistance. This was what made him misjudge things V

V

V - 4c4c*3c
cessful completion of the underdeveloped countries will Wilted India was kept only to Wavell upheld Jinnah. m. - I had anticipated and to Vsome but he was a stout champion

'' the cause of Indian unity V V

V

FiIÔM CENTRE PAGES engineer who has received fact that, according to thefr project iS shOlVfl by the
by DImShItZ that

open up. He referred to the
munerous telegrams of good .

that the British Goverm. And yet, blinded by his love
This was.more or less In-

evitable for the Maulana
extent -even. advised and -dis-
cussed with our workers."

V

and independence. On many - -

1Itéel his training in the U.S. and practice, they had started test fact cited
more than 400 Soviet factories wishes that BhUai had receiv- ment escaped the blame for

tO see that partition
for the Cabinet Mission Plan, really detached from (p. 90)

events his judgements were
but there- isplants In the USSR

Modest and yet full of self-
has also been in Western
EUSOPO teld the. b1as

-tapping at Rourkela as early
as January 24, because unless have worked to supply360,000 ed on its Inauguration from

the Soviet enterprises W&S "voluntarily" accepted by which -he said was 1-is own
pl, Azad went on nursing

the masses. In this book
which deals with the most

The Congress claim . to
adhere to noñviolence as a

wrong an sin-
doubted sincerity of purpose

V

V

I_

confidence, he explained to us
,

furnace at RoukeIa is an they did it so much In ad- of the most modern
refr9.0

all
which had contributed to its the Congress. In these circum-'

it Is to
the belief that Wavell and stirring perimi in the isa- - prinéiple, its claim to have " all that -he said and did. I

ll the Vlatest1fl5th1fl1ente ins- "out-moded 1929 type." vance, they could not be sure tories and ether materials. erection by supplying mate- stances unrealistic
suggest that had It not been others were interested in

keeping India The
the masses, won freedom only through Re was free from communal

which cannot be saidV tailed
which

In the blast furnace
make it the last word Prior to the commissioning

that the furnace would yield
pig iron on its ceremonial Dilfl5hltz Showed how the ne.'.

It was significant that the for thL V or that statement.
united.

experience of the Interim
the people hardly find any

V puce. The rebellious mood
non-violent means: is blown
to pieces.

- f many V of his Coñem V

-

V
ifl technique. 'Of the Blillal blast furnace a inuuraton. fist stage of the steel plant

had been constructed in suèh President etended his stay from Nehru, partition could
have been

M1ulstY with the Iae and of the people, thb death-dc- Azad throws similar light i' soct.
The BhiIal blast hirnaee sedulous whisper campaign The Soet people on the a short period of time as an Bhfl by several hours avoded. . -

The most amaulng, most the role played by Wavell were fying courage which really the strange transformation of .- 5 autobiography- reveals
V V

hen it wasdegned Was
of its nd in

had been carried on among
the Ugh officis- of the Hin- other hand proceeded ca1y, year and- a half, culculating and, adess1ng a meetteg of Shocklflg thing in Azad's ñar-

hardly noticed by Azad. chased the British out of the
the R.LN.

Gandhljl who would not have
for freedoth

the sorrows and anguish of a
m.n who sees his dream dis-

- the oy one
the world. Since then some dustan Steel (Private) lAm!- perfecting every stage of their from the tithe of laying of the BhIa1 staff on the evening

of February 4, he Is reported ration of events leading to wm really a- peculiar
The British impe-

country, glorious
rebellion and the huge

Vany . movement
lest he might be accused of e appearingthe d r e a m of

: !
. V

more of its type have beezi ted (HSPL), to some extent preparations and made the
first test tapping only ten

foundations. VDIIIShItZ assu-
ed that the plant had been to have expressed his. pro- partition is that while he cri

ticises hIS colleagues for even
situation.
rialists were step . by step strikes of the working class ploiting the war crisis.- e Hindu-Muslim zn1tyUnited

- set up by the Soviet experts
commission-

directly by the West Germans,
that Bhllat's blast furnace hours before the Inauguration constructed "With high quail- found - appreciation of the

V minor lapses, he has nothing forcing the Congress to sue for hardly find any place in It
bare

would not cooperate with the
if freedom

Indiaand gets shocks from
the narrow communal beha-

-
so that now on

- . big, it is one of sevenof its would not be ready for -corn- ceremony. The prophets of ty, soundly, with a view to
the of this

work being done by the Soviet
experts, particularly in train- -

but praise for the - British partition and' the Congress
Preslent was totally blind to

except perhaps a men-
tion. The main actors are

war even were
granted. The idealist soon viopr of some of h1scotleagues.

-
kind in the whole world. In missioning on the announced

date. They based this on the
doom who had been spreading
panic among the HSPL offi-

ensure working
factory for anymany years Ing Indian engineers. Viceroy and other agents of

British imperialism who were thiS role of the- British. He always the 1eaers, especial- changes intà a political leader It should be read with great
as the testament of- contrast to it, one senior V openly undermixiing'the unity carried his blindness tc tle lY Maulana and the British and declarec after the 1942 . care .a

Muslim
- . of India. He is so much blind- extent of pleading with Gthi-

dh1jtthat de Jure transfer -of
representatives. From the
Point of view of understand-

movement- that he would
participate In the war if

nation5ilSt and-should
serve- to teach the nation to -

-

to the Soviet Union 31, 1961 and the last end- tatiOn as -well as for drifilnlg
V

able-In Indian rupees. Why sèmble the components, ex
- V ed by the resemblance of his

proposals with the Cabinet power be delayed for two or
three years (p. 188) I.e., the

lug the- history of the stir-
- ring tinzes the book is

India was freed. And later. on,
when he found the war ap-

trdat its .nationaij,t Muslims .

better than it has hitherto V

V !(EXTapd Czechoslovakia, it In on December 31, 1965. operatIons. The Govern- should it then be- difficult
to

ported by them. riission ian that he forgets
that the British may have Briti5h should stay here to . disappointing. proachlng -the borders of

V

done.
is with Rumania amongst The rate of Interest will be .ment of India is, however,

have
for the Government

Ii Its im-
Rumania's assistance can .

. had their own desigrth and arbitrate between the Con- The people, however, should India, he decided to lanrch (February 11, 1959)
.

the 5ociaiistcoufltriéS that
relations

2.5 per cent.
The Rumanian Govern-

reported to already
invited a West German

remdve .obstacles
ports, more- so, when it B150 be utilized in setting

up a plant te produce car-
. . objects. th puttg thefr plan. V -

India's econOmic
-the posar peod have ment would buy Indian fi MANSMi for cofla- c thereby strenhen Its black (of which we -

"

He sa"s that Jawaharlal Nehru
i fi d by Ird £ __

, been the most fruitfuL This goods as far as possible boration in setting up a
at

bargaining position - viz-a-
the western monopolies?

imPOrt nearly 10,000 tons at
from

- was n u e n c e
Mountbatten, ably supported -

'V

.

V

. .

has been so not ouly oils
-

against repaymen made
agreement, - and', the

;pIpe4abricatg pbnt
Rourkela (The Hindus- Another important line present) natural gas,

available at Nalaarkatiya by; his worthy. spouse, Lady' . 'FROM BACK PAGE des that the Ministry is Look at the case of a small deied ovex this new turn In .

-
in which Jwalamukhi
(where work has been un-

under
iaiance of rupee credit, not tan Times, February 9) of production In which abundance. Fertiliser .

Mountbatten. Whatever truth
the statement may contain, while the contractor's men pmg and the measures

it 55 undertaking are such
irrigation scheme at Telliche-
ry. In 1937, the Congress pass-

Kerala. Here Is a truly nation-
al effort silencing all petty

,
dertaken with Rumanian thus utilised, will be con-

into transferable
In view of the difficultle
encountered in coflabora-

Rumanian assistance can
be of immense benefit to

manufacture and shipping
V

are- some of the other lines the Maulana gives Incontro- used to take five minutes.
Party Se- that an overwhelming see- ed a resolution demanding it. feuds. The great adventure of

)
-

assistance) hrn blazed a
trail in State enter-

vertible
free currency after April 1, tion with a number of other us is the manufacture of - which Rumania's indus- vertible proof that he. himself From Communist

cretarY M. N. Govindan Nair, tion of the people could feel But the demand has been ful- building the nation Is on: -
V

,

new
prim. but si-so a number of 1961. It will also undertake, West German firms In the road-rollers. Already we are

importing nearly a hundred
t1nl experience can be of was charmed and Influenced

by Lord Wavell without the I' could get an idea of how this that self-sacrifice is de-
manded from the common

filled only in 1959, the magic
wand bringing -itabout In two Suddenly the bus skirted a

' other spheres in- which
fraternal coope-

under the terms of - the
agreement : to design the

establishment of a steel
plant, it- would be interest- road-ollem from her, while

great help to us. im1Iarly,
seting up, arid also in help of a Lady Wavell. -

drive has been possible. This
switchover to nationwide con- not in a cynical way weeks. At Bawall, a lift irri- yen ord1nary-lookInghamIet

amofig cocoanut grovesPun-Rümarla's
raion has been equally refinery; to supply the big to know the reasons our requirements stand at manacturing, sman blst . In' 1942, at the time of

summed Struction drive has been pos- while the rich are kept
They

gation I project was proposed
Vh V napra iS the name. What

equipment and materials which impelled the lovern- 600. Since our Indigenous faces to convert our Cripp's Mission, he
Corn- sible because the. Communist- pract111y untouched. i 1928, ad it started memories it can still evoke in V Vprofitable.

Taking oil .rst, besides for process uplts and auxi- ment to accept MMSM.N'S capacity is only 120, it
be more fruitful if

immense iron ore resources u wavell; who was then
' snander-in-Chief as. follows : led Ministry has, despite all from actual exi,erience

that for the sake of national
now. m who has only -read about

the drilling operations at
a Ru-

liary installations; to en-
sure that design as well as

offer. .

Rumania can also- be a
would
additional local capacities

h pig Iron (which fetches
a better price In the mar- "The entire discussion pro- the obstacles, placed in its

path, been-able to take certain reconstruction and advance,
ne success of the minor

irriatson drive has already
the'. bravery' and martrdom -

of hundreds- who fell here Iii
V V

--

Jwalamukhi where
manlan rig has been In machinery and equipment good source of supply of could be createi for its pro-

duction. As it is, JESSOPS ket) we could Invite her ,
ceeded on pollticaulnes. It did
not strike me for a moment

. measures which help the thil- Vthe rich have to contribute
much as the poor. .

led many to think whether freedom's battle, against féu- .

VtheIn
- operation, two more rigs for supplied conform to the kerosene and other petro-

I

ance V that we were interviewing a teg people. From the total So, today in Kerala, you
the same shramdan effort

also be harnessed
dal, autocracy. And with V

, - Installation 1U the Cambay .
S

In trade- also. Rumania, expert, for Lord bàn oneviction to raising the
of employees, from seldom come across talks could not

' for bigger projects as well.
came up in my mind'seye, the
shining figure of Krishnaregion are stted to be' on

their way. This would bring Indó- Rtim an ian Econ orn i c
j keeping with her Social-

character, has always
- Wavell spoke like an expert

politician." This was a correct
salary
highest bonus to plantatloll about "breakdown of law and

order." And, in its place, you
- would like to show 'the
V Chinese that in India

Pillal, with lji beaming smile.
'

the - number of Rumanian been' willing to import as - summing up and It exploded workers to -assured salary for could sense a new drnam1sm,
.we

do it too," Sri Ty, it is the heirs of V

rigs in operation In the much of our goods as we the excuse of Sir Stafford school teachers, all of them for this campaign has shown can said
±ii Plllai who are taking I

country to three by March
:

are willing to buy from her. . . riI) regarding transfer of have brought relief, however the latent ener in our
- the! lead not only in building

or ApriL ' - Cooperation The payment, too, being . defence to Indian hands. The small, to the lot of the poor people. As I was dtiving through a new Kerala Jut beckoning
Besides coUaboration In Invariably in rupees, invol- diculty was not technical d the hard-pressedall this That is but natural when the pictuesque countryside the whole of .Indla to new . 1

. oil prospecting, Rumania yes no foreign exchange. but political. -has established the bona fides the people see things moving. early in the morning, I pori-. glories.
V

,
.

V

. has also contracted to set
the country's first oil

refinery In the public see-
best and up-to-date Ru-
manlan technical standards

leum products to our COull-'
trY. There are also a few

(of Mundhra fame) produce
road-rollers at their Cal- In the context of the

Iflcant role wch Ru- .

V But the same Wavell ap-
pearedas an entfrely fferent

to the Maulana in 1945,

of the Ministry before the
people. ether it h In the
new to the role of LIfl V V

tS :tor. According to the a- In regard to quality and Independent thdigen5 CUttaV wor but the bmo- mania has hitherto played person
longer the he police or the stress on , TO WO V: -

- . ment, concluded In this wor1nunip; to ensure by dlstributlng companies In
Ing to act

ant of foreign. exchange
defrayed by them on the In discovering f rn our whefl Wavell was no

coander4Ch1ef but the strengtheg the Pancha-
laugh:'

-
V connection, Rumania ll the RUfl1an enneers our cot,

the I m p o r t of component most imPOt5flt mineral , Viceroy of India. "I saw that yath, the Ministry has shown . FROM PAGES it is yours, and therefore the be .'remark'd with a
'You

V V prdde a long-term cret and chniCIaflS technicul rn agents for puOse.
their (nearly Rs. 25,00G) is almost

product, oil, and In helping attitude was not that of '- which diretion it wants to soviet flá Is not flown." ]t see, the Red Flag has a -

V of nearly Ha. 5.3 crores to assistance in construction Somehow however,
in this connection the same as the price of a tO set UP a plant to convert V a politician but 'of a sol1er." move fOrward. At Rourkela we noticed the . showed the generosity and meaning for the Indian p- . -

. : . meet the 'fore1n exchange work and technical super-
fOr the erection Of

efforts
have not borne fruit. The complete Imported Ruma it Into finished product, as

well as in the light of the (A strange person, no doubt. The twin conditions that Germans had built their oivn
exclusive club and hospital

disinterested help the Soviet
people desire to extend to the

pie whlch- the German -flag
has not!" - .- .

't, cost of the refinery which
will have an annual lefin-

vision
the refinery; to train 'In- reasons behind it might be

of
nian road-roller.

This, however, throws an
bright prospects wb1h her He talked like a politician

then he was a soldier; and
have made this mass drive
successful are therefore im- above which flew the German Indian people. V V '

'a-V
V big capacity of 750,000tohs. dian technicians In refinery

and
diverse, and paucity
storage capacity might be Interesting sidelight on the developIng Industry offth

for ur own Industrialisa- talInd like a soldier when he Portant. For one .thing, the flag. Nowhere In- BhIiaI did I
i I S v I e t

But as at .Rorkela, I felt
India. should have shown the

BhUai had spirit about It
that breathed confidence an' . VFifteen per cent of the

credit offered will be repaid
designing, erectIng
operating in Rumania and one of them. And yet, these tactics of the western ma- k) it IS -ncessary that -

was a politician). It seems "he
frankly acid directly."

. ruling party' does not make
use of these village level

notice . a s n g e 0
Red Flagnot even at the courtesy of giving a place to -hope. -- As the young Indian ,

'VIn six instalments, the flrt to indemnify the Indian could not -have been Insur- nopolies. Jessops was a
British company till Mun- Government and the He was even better than efforts to ,aument Its inauguration ceremony of this the -flag of a friendly nation engineer guide of oura said: - '. - V

V to commence 30 days after Government In case of in- mountable, especially when
of an additional dhra purchased Its con- ieople unreservedly accept Cripps. "He made no attempt own position. It km a Indo-Soviet -Joint venture! who was a partner in the "You- will. see; we shall be the

'
-V

the signing of the agree-
ment and the last 30 days

fringenient Of foreign
patent.

creation
capacity of nearly 1 lull- trolling shares. Hence, In her as a promising part-

In the country's econo- at embellishment and he cer- t r u I non-sectarian. ap-
not merely apueal-

When I happened to remark
on this at the lunch table a

joint venture, flying it side by
Line,' with the flag of the-In-

first to produce steel". This
condence has been generat- .

VI
V after the commissioning of Rumania's experience In lion tonu was ,specffically

In the Second
collaborating with it In ner
creating an Indigenous

progress.
.

not trying to make
an impression."

proach,
big but actually mobislng Soviet friend hurried to say: dian Republic Very projably ed by the selfless help given V

I
V the refinery. The- balance oil industry can also be envisaged

CapacitY all that these V So captivated'was he by this members of other parties in "We are only helping you to the remark ofa Western Cor- Vth us by the Socialist Soviet - 'V, '

ill be repaid in ten instal- gainfully utilised in insta1- PlanS
Rumanian oil Is cheaper, monopolies did was to ins- ESSEN false deñieanour- of shrewd , the task. Secondly, the pci- - run your plant. So essentially respondent hit the mark when

V

Union ,
.

V V

V

Ipents with the first two
commencing on. December

ling factories for fabricat-
Ing pipes for oil tanspar- arid its price is also repay- . tel a few machines to' as- Februari 0.
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after ?ead(flg them, one JCe19 The Court itse1 had to re-

V Y WIJ U I4LL Wce asking Is the Depart- mark wherever there wa
ment of M*nes a pa of the excs of gasfound, it wa
Covrnment or has It been due to defective ventilation ',

SAFETY MEASURES ; vnng o the way::n0 ____ by cabIn from DIASOOD ALE KIIAN

:

GUil e the owns of the gas"; "sthne dusting the mine

e

K FROM FRONT PAGE Mines Depailment? And the sions with them witluut In- Chifl3ki mine for the death does not ippear to ha* ieen MOSCOW Iebi'uary 9 better.."We are confident that scIentifiC work.. One such ad- plans had succecdd t make foret

i
Court a ulesced lxi this ' ade u te e e et

people will make the right enUst had produced a treatise would, have meant slowing scien WO

¶
at all It kept silent on the t uld not have been ther

ong e umons 0 ese wor ers q ,a V fl me re6 - ONG builders of choice and they ll do it on the function Of sheep S doWnf the tempo of deve power to solve the problem of

:
theCourtdededOflaVeflC

WeWthe type of procedure e°4U Jt:o5efl Every re and regaon COmUUISm1S

controlled thermo-flUCle en-

on of the living to find out ace d; t e
management before disclosmg see: average monthly output th could Wt, every safe mea- Pu 1n g and hvogefl bombs " ThIS ed fo a lited period d in the reatibna1 here;

who were deadge proce- ild re ort ofth
ad e- them m the open Court. the mine was 1 430 thns m 1955 sure COUld w But not coal tue iS ongres 0 e

was greeted th tremendous their te prolonged on the large scale buddingof Corn- OzIOv member of the

dure to say the Jeas ado d th C
proce e Various docurnen were 4,160 tons 1956, 7,855 thns produchon. That had tp be Cot party 01 tue a nlae bthSof thefr work. munism which the countrY' esidium of the Cenfral

I .
The Court enfrusted ts job aresome

eour U ere nwther produced before the up to November 1957, 10,300 ra1Sd. And so hundreds of Soviet UrnOflWh1Ch concl- Pervu1n, Canda-em had undertaken flOW would Committee, ga a detafled

to an thspector of Mess t
g rn- Co, nor we copies ven to to December 1957, 11,700 workeS were sacrificed. The ded its work rn Moscow this He waed the peaUSt ber of the PresIdiUm of the have been postponed for a repo on teobfl1C develoP-

ne sell not Ts ey enough the urno. Certain docurnen -tons in Jua 1958, and owners must be made th : week. hotheads that the Soviet entra1 committee, and Sabu- ' long te. ments and prdductMty of

I
anonO personality conduc-

S ow a w a w gomg on were marked ebi after the Februa the month of the ac- er for this cre The Dc- Union ter_conteDt1 roc- roy Member of the Central
bbour He said Ia manu-

thd a verification m the pre-
WS noenqwry m y see of of the umorn were cident it was esrnathd pt of Mines which do- Theoverali impression of kets were th sethi production committee both spok at the But the main emphas of al labour would be cornPletC

sence of under-mager of
enqw to dad out ov Of cose no cop1 reach 14 000 tons Ts rise sed i es all these viola- anyone who listened to the But we say ts not a Congrern PervIfl declared t ConesS was on the build- ly liquidated m seven yea

: ?
the companywhe an when

e . were even to the uthons. in production was not due to üo should be put m the dock. wonderf sphOnY of gues threat to anybody but to cl- that On the question of reor- ing Up of the coijnt'afld most MI branches of the flaona1

nobody owS Th w dye
None of the works r One wonders why the - y opeg up of new working W5S what the miners' of the Seven-Year Plan d ify the real state of aahs ganisatlon of dustries he of the time was devoted to it economy would be technical-

months alter the nes had
presentaves or yone of quiry w StUted at a]l faces in the mine. On the con-

leaders demanded when the the nine-day debate Ofl the . .
had been doubtful and had

VicePrident of jy re-equipped. The main

A
been closed when the arment

th noees were allowed the idea w oniy to wtash ary, the numb of working Mines Safety Confereflce .b hrushchov Report the s 45ou opposed some proposa and the AcadeY of Sciences, said emphasis would be on bra-

f. from the worke& side before
O do the mmes durmg the the oers' cres. faces had beco less before g Dhanbad on Janua. 29. te Marble Hall of the flN 8 supprted the attacks of the that the main task before the scale automtion and the

:
the Co was almost over. The

ewatermg operahons wa i s as been the record of the explosion becas stonedy- Generai Secretary of the and Kreml Palace, Is that Of. Unidy
U-party Group. ilis ong scient1StSwaS to harness ther- chnnge-over was' gog to

workers representave5 were
d prevent the tampering the Court of qui that of kes had been enc8untered Indian Mine Work F was more than anything else piti had helped the Group monucle enerGY for peace- be a real technical revolu-

I course not even mformed
or escbon of ewdence the Depaent of lnes the Eastern Dfrict derafton Kalyon Roy decr- the Cofl5 of builders the epresentativeS of 2 its plans But when the consuction He said the twn

,

that such a parade was to te
The o most tal thes- woAy mbsthnfiang the How was producUon beg ed that the FederaUon rere-

ConeSS of determined u1ted Parties ha4 atnded the ti-party Group openiy de- enerGY of natural hOt water

plabe. The rest of the veri SS . Grewal and . charge of collusion th the creased then? By a recess scatative could not t in a men who have made a great Congress and ft was a neat maned change of leadersP, sprgs and actiVe volCOe5 The construction of high-

cationthe number of people
conference to discuss the leap from the storming ofthe demonstration ;i the unity Pervukhifl did not support was to be used to produce ele speed electronic calcalathg

missg was exacily 176. To 9 r n
qusUon of safety in mines

Winter Palace to the stoiflg and sfrenh and solidatY the demand. ctricity on Kamshatka. mach1n ad opened up great

(
what farce can enquiries be re- 3 ) ML IY I U fl % U 1 with people who nete gut1J of the Cosmos who are of the internatioIil Corn- SaburOv declared that the possibilities- for automtiqfl

.
duced to at times.

ii j , hidMg the truth about now beginning another gigan- munist Movement Ofl the bankruptcY of the Anti-Party §clengjfic :
an effective control of Iro- .

.. What the th? Or at least -
a

Chinaku, who had dtoed
tic eftort nev& before at- r i a c i p 1 e s of sm Group was now apparent they :

ducon processes. They were

the nearest to the truth? There li M ' V a% T1 I V ft Tfl It and suppressed evidence and
tempted by creative human ninispi, he said. All the had Isolated themselves from Cooperafiofl. a great help . in the work of

: - i ne way of arriving at it. U JR V U LV U 'I J disposed of dead bodies in
genius. And it was a forum of delegutes and representa- life. But he himself hadshOWn

designing planeS, roeketand

M T e akht about

secret to hide the real ft -
those who are going to lay the tives of the Brother Parties instability and had criticised Famous Sov1e scientIst xid other new machines. The

1 the
a::e dfbuflOfl Jabbi of the fle5 Depar owne producon dnve violahng aU

rca of casuales
odatb0rn of commsm ro and the whole ball ap Party policy from the position Dector of the Athc Efler Soet Union was $tlU bend

j
plan during his evidcac had ment, who not only took all im- 0 The Deparbnent did not safety laws and rules and re- ROY'S fiflger was pomtmg ' the riches of the coun-

said that the variation bet- portant decisions after the ex- conduct the preliminarY m- ulahOfl5 under the Mines Act. ° the owners of the Bengal t7 all the ener1eS of its

ween the rst shift and the plosion but det with all ales vesgaon properly It mtho- These olaons are tso Coal Company represcatshves people all discoveries of

the:nmtyOfthe0Wnr5
eneoftheaS ede Congrc3 0 Iluilders

..the pits in the ftvst shift It tion of the workers' union to ment side givmg them ample crime.
Dr Whittakker incidentally F t need eace

-
could not have been ve the Court to direct them ts ve me th build up facts ts nut The resters and records of was honoed th the Order A°ensu all nations

I
much less in the second edence was reised because their theoes. . en sta the mes were false unrelia- of the BriUsh Empe ts 1959.

un
I ? th d l d

ofownersobeChnfl
give cvi-

mentswerebemg
I chohthdd 01 CoininuniSlil

I

number of elonves dt- II
deuce but cro-examined Temain side the room, but months old or uirepresentsve; out of the Conference. india his remarks the

buted in the second shift was awl eases 0 e umons umo representafives w gas was not bwng cleared from Alter his wa-oU JC opening of the BbII Plant

more than in the first. It I1L
ei e fliOfl S obec be& the mines men had th be with- delegate B. P. Sinha sd that und on Soet-diafl friend- plauded the leaden of the of the ti-Paty Group, he Institute KurchatoV appealed the United Staten the pro

be nearer the tth therefore
that a tsp official of the The Deparent d not drawn repeatey from der- the chges made were senous ship must be familiar bymflOw UOflal worng class. said for an end to the cold war to ductit of labour but durg

to take it tt near about Deparent S od not be al- menUon its stement 'ound because of acca- nd supported the demand for
Iter eakers accused Pe- make large-Scale trnaon the seven years there wonid

threes hundred wkers got lowed orn-examJne e wit- how many people went doun ts on of gas (even on the day of a sh enquI
ere was lot of frank and und SabUrOV for not scientific cooperation possible be an increase of 45 to 50 per

kzllect in the accident fleS as eywo 5fri the shift, how many were kill- explosion contractors men had Before he left the Confer-
rIeindBMP For ard-hittlng criticism at the speaking openly He said he did not want to cent in this he declared

This was what New Age had say the court which upheld
how many were injured refused to go down and Gora- ence Kalyan Roy gave Deputy UdLa ° ° e 5 5 flY delga CIIaIrUIBfl of the

theowne5 et 8flypChflth khpurilabOUr hadbeeflpUSh Labour utoneliade In the
w:ji_w_____d_

it. To quote ow report of We .have already menthn
the tremendous enthusiecm d Thb was a

development of power stations

Marchl958
the spot Mr osSerSWOrdaga3135t55 iND THE COURT OF ENQUIRY tafU11 gtUheP1- 2nd AdditIon

reveal that thea are sucient neufral obseer Dr. Ba-
the delegat. I counted that t ti n chov
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UEGD NO 1D597
I .J . I w . .L ASPECIALCORftESPONIjEJwTREPOKTS V ------- ToI Kerala is astir Today she is pulsating with a new committees, the advance was Hanging on the wail above i came across the case of a -iawakenmg that has the promise of becomina a mighty UP to 25 per cent me in the Mliilster s room was well-biown Coznniunjst leader gj 2 0 1: movement tomorrow sweeping across the great land The general rule followed a photo with the hiscription taking the constables fo ___ : . - -

,,, So'%Tletof ours Even a brief stay of barely a week enabled me W5.S that oniy such schemes - Kindangood Lift Irrigation shramdan in the same pollee
nt py_ _ -

, 14 F 1. this new stirrin to have-a aro jo realisation woUld be Immediately wider- Scieme Openingi Achi- van which In the past had
-/

ee
, &-

taken where the villagers were evement-4hat had failed to carried him as a prisoner for ' '< - / I
i 01. its great posji es

prepared to contribute roughly materiause for the last 33 political activities rii HE day I reached Trivan- MLAs and engineers of one 25 per cent of the labour ne.. years The consciousness of the
I

drum I saw in cold print district where a pilot scheme cessary for the p r o j e c t Actuny many of the Min1- engineers themselves ha beenthat durmg the Shramdan had been taken up i found through shramda Back up ters themselves have partici- Changing They too ae get-
25

Week that the Government that the 'mit was clearing your demands wzth your mus- pated in this shramdan these tlflg a democratic approach VOL VU, O 8 SUNDAZ FEBRUARY 22, 1959
soviet delegation which visits our country on ahad sponsored between Jan- up he added des has been the slogan include Sri 0 Aehutha Menon You can find an engineer with T wIl be warmly welcomeduary 25 and 31 370 schemes of It was about this time that i have come across hearten- Sri Joseph Mundasserry Sri a lantern in hand moving

b the Indian people We 'oin our voice m offering ourminor irrigation had been in- the Communist Party itself g examples of spontaneous Majid, Sri Chathan, Sri K. P. through the fields, checking .

the Soviet representatives .who bring-augurated and in each case decided upon a large-scale enthusiasm on the part of Gopalan besides Sri Krishna U the schemes They are
with them the fraternal and friendly feelings of the pee-the villagers had offered self-help drive which could the villagers One Panchayat Iyer himself And of course feeling that they too have a
pies of the USSR for the people of India.

-
: shramdan. This may be an mobillse the people cutting President for instance said these was-also the Indomitable role to play In this people aimpressive record but this oy across all party barriers he could give no shramdan veteran A K Gopalan movement They are truly be- j

According to the original plan, Comrade K. I Voro-
Itself-could hardly convey to One could get an idea of -but would donate money. The The movement has cut COflh1fl people S engineers

: siiuov President of -the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet. : me the ma3esty and the signi- the new approach by attend. labour contract society of a across party barriers. "The a Ofl ea er Pu o me. . ,

the USSR, was to visit our country at the mvitation of
ficance of what is happening mg any of the District Con- neighbouring village interrup- thawing- process has at last Today the most praised gov-

the Government of India. In Ins absence due to serious
in Kerala today ferences spread over four ted him and offered 200 vo- set in ' commented a proml- ernment servant In Kerala Is

ilms the deIeation will be led by other stalwart leaders; It ws on when I. saw the weeis from the middle-of lunteers for shramdan and neat Kerala bader. From the Irrigation Engineer and it .

like A. A. Andreeyev, Member of the Presidium of the .
- Irrigation Minister, Sri V. R. December to the middle of asked him to keep back his Trivanrnn to Kasargode In not a rare sight to find him - - - -

Supreme Soviet of the USSR, and N. A. MuklntdinoY
Krishna Iyer and spent over Ju Here came all the money The Panchayat Presi- the north, all political par- being loaded with garlaith

of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the 8viet
three hours at his home Panchayat Presidents of the dent was flOflplused but at ties are loining this great that the villagers bring in

of Nationalities.
watching him in his busy Dntnct, all the Mi's and once reacted and said he too venture. their effusion and gratitude , 'r esI chores that I could get an of the District, all would do Shr8fld9Ji and get o At ciitti i Hosg With thiS enthusiasm, the a S V 6 The friedslnp between Our two peepiSS iaS groWn
Idea of what has been going bbour contract societies (re- OWfl Viflg8 to offer It TaiuQ an anecut Is to be engineers also go in for irs-

thUs every year since India attained her indePendence
on For Sri Krishna Iyer no placmg the contractors), i heard of a Communist built The Kisan Sabha offered proViSiitiOn and effecting

The barriers erected by the British were smashed in one
.- orthnary Minister, he Is a 1so Block Development Offi- ML who did not attend the. 3,000 shrarndanls. At once, the economy. Their latent liii- u u TO U S SABOTAGE OF single step and a fruitful era of cooperation anutua .

.
leader of tremendous ynam- cers, the Revenue officers District Irrigation Conference. Kisan Panchayat (run by the .

tive aiid resourcefulness - U. . . -

help based on equality developed. ,s' .

I lam who at e same and officem and So at the Party meeting he PSP) promised 3 000 more come up and they are learn-- n feel the pulse of e corn Collesto. Also mvite to was asked to enpialu his ab- And this happenecj at a .vIllage mg as much from the peo- - M . - sovir OFFER .. .conoxnic developmeht was free. India's first concern. -

- : -
mon peop e wuom e , eess y these Conferences were the sence. He replied that the meeting presided over- by a pie's dfrt experiences as - FUIU

the Soviet Union vho by agreeing to build our
- ies to serve. - Secroes of the taluq Panchayat President who was PSP lILA. they had learnt from their - ' -

steel piant after indepeMence, frustrated Western .
..' It is no exaggeration . say of pebtical to have accompanied him had Q Ten miles from Trivan- d offidial directives.

FROM A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT attempts to stau our industrial progress
- - . that practically every

. not I. The Panchayat -drum, the local Klsan - - - -
-withendles jobsfor 1mUSt THE SAVING Sri Manubhai Shah Minister for Commerce and stood that licencesfor the The .erection of the steel plant at Blulal stands as aI KERALA ASTIR £EZ s:3:; Er!t$T

side the - - . . . - - used to be called, the practice . manufacturing O million mega umts. have amounted to about 20 and tecluicians. This was followed- by agreements forMinlser' ea le e e had not The Minister himself pre- President when asked about Sabha organised ahramdan was to add 15 per cent a IflflllOfl mesa units of Peni - erectmg maclime-building enterprise, thermal power sta-
I

missed whether a ramp for g over them would take his absence said he had never for the renovation of a local contractors' profit above the also mentioned that the of the year 1958 the following hUm or more nainery-proucmg plant an oil re-( tle cattle to cross a bund UP each scheme for minor expected that conferences tank When the Minister vlsi- schedule price to come to an H proucUon of PifliPri will ilcencea for the ImPort of - and several other imPortant projects with Soviet
U-,

should be ut ur at one spot liTigation in the District could decide anything more ted the place he found that assessment of the cost of a be raised to 40 XflIUlOfl pefllclflifl - It IS tO be no u a help and credit
I or a salt-water eclus1on work those which had been than passing good resolutions the rival Kisan Panchayat project Now, 25 per cent is mega units He obviously

?

should be simultaneously un- checked up by the engineers Both the lUA and the Pan- wanted a different tank to be deducted as it come5 through claimed and gave the impres- iicence Name of the Value Goods No country perhaps had got such easy terms from:- - dertaken across a river which He would ask the Revenue chayat President are haviii renovated. There are actually- shranidan and In place of the Ofl t the lfouae that the Snal
N Firm (Rupees) another Country when it was struggling hard to build: happened to ford only two offiCerOthecol1ectorto:tate three tanksin er No

A..9u88:I Alembic Chemical 348,2501- Bulkpeni--- : While his officers would tO sanction it. Then and of thefr area could have been renovation - all the three cated for the labour contract mega units, is met by national BaOd.
-do- tegic projects. - -

l hit to bins the roblems there he flxed- the next point pressed harder if they had "- -
1d 50, there was great cooperatives. -Rougjy, each roductton 239 A911914158 Glaxo Laborato- , -and difficulties Krishna ly.- the sanctioning process attended. But both of them enthUSjS.Sin and Commun1t scheme effects a sag of ' flS Bombay The help rendered by the USSR to our economy haSer s only poznt'of insistence down to the date time and have already made UP for fld every group are on one-third these statements are 228 A.911892/58 Dumex, Bombay 13,82 4OO- -do-

been extremely precious It removes the Western veto onwhich ultimately prevails detaiLs for the Inaugural func- their absence by devoting the Job I- way the newly-foed false and Sri Shah should
8 48 000/- Pemcillin our industrial progresS and opens before us the rich pros-1 j-_i5 : "Whatever- happens, t0L wholeheartedly to shramdan '

li North Wynad, at the . labour contract societies re- have known it. The Hindustan 299 A-911882158 Sarabhai Chenu-. , ,
of of tacrg trade and exchange with the USSR. andthey must get the water The red tape was ilterally wori. Kanlyaram project, a Ca- êelve a new Impetus and no Antibiotics Bulletin, February cals, Baroda.

other Socialist countnes. Such exchange will be to the
- before the sowing " - A new cut, for the officers were asked tholic priest participated In room is left for contractors - 1958 page 102 tells us that -

mutual benefit of the two countries. -
. . . h not tO go through the elabor- e Z5a from which sidan. The President of ' r 'duced hi 1958, - jjj -

,
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\ THE BEGINNING ' 'J thusiasm and joined In tion and from first C1 Saturday JanuarY yeartiv ñri iight mjrzalism nd demand complete freedomPanchayats got the first prior- of ve lakha, one lakh and A Congress IvILA had In sources for the Third Five tSIS which it imPoTted from do In future Is stffl in the for all Asian and African nationsA few months ago -the Ke- Ity. next caine the-laboar con- thousand are on shram- -
dulged In a ratherunseem. Year Plan;' observed the abroad. The ai,ove ficénces for the realm of guesswork, because -

f .

rala -Government had given tract societies (which are " basis. At Quilon the ly joke In the Assembly last mer
d have known Import of penicillin worth both Standard Pharmaceuti- The Soviet chamPionshiP of the freedomooPPrethd call for a self-help drive really cooperatives of labour- Conunumit Party s Commit year saying that theseMinis-

their experience grows, SriShahShOUl1 mu- about Rs 37 laths were issued cals and Alembic Chemicals streggle for peaceand a:
le who stand for a

teebaSdecidedthatevery

itis ! -SEE BACK PAGE
widelyappreclatedbythepp

sevanr ti
anlrrigation la1?ff cOntractsocieties forth-

ph:re thathe considersthls
k

Edacherl near Roz- 58lh: rate of Import th =__=,_ to the struggle for world peme anNomr The Goveent could : !OD OF REPORTS dçive com1nfrom a iieo- e, eltjo0v Plant Isllkelyto
The Soviet delegation is visiting thiscountry;lustafter

acomm1tteeofvillagerschos ffyoulookatthecyomun o1ciPth donebythevifiagersinnine
gnrst ThIS Is WIUI? VV=:=;: dbeaccepedfoth AUXiYCnd:tCOps

and Mintr id YpfgPean:oa:i up poseofbeingentrusted W1h
corner of the State about the GARLANDS FOR POLICE Je was million mega units Tbisiin- rdei01 coexistence is fully shared by the Indianmidor irrigation projects used shialfldan drive An the dailies

here that the 'villagers came ported materialmus
mega i what Sri Manubhai Shah said on lecem- people

- to lapse because of the insur- rrr,ny Kerala have brought out - fact, it has affected the and gariande everyone of yielded - 10.
ct ier 2 1958:

-

molkntable red tape and legal Irrigation Supplements. bareaucracy as well. The the stan from the linesman '' Of the finished pr u .

'estion No 196. (RSjya Sabha). Bonds of mutual help and mutual respect tietOilethequibblings about the method The psychological Impact of police are participating in to the engineer
Plant itself Ii N the two peoples. They share tOgether the desire to

' andthe manner of sanctioning it was almost heroic-_the this drive 1ias been tremend- large numbers. in shramdan I heard of another Instance The PiniPri
r than 16.46 Miswer to Supplementary by Sri Perat ara- peace and freedom. They are both opposed to imPer'- Government money. Very of- way the Irrigation Minister OUS; the people have come to and the Minister himself where the difficult job of put- . -

DO moe
of the N5.fr. ( Thefr friendshii must crow waXrne ever day. eryon -

ten funds used to lapse be- got round all the elaborate feel that something tangible pointed out that shoveLs are ting up a river bond in flowing mea
dunn the bhaz Shah As the House is aware, the m India will endorSe what Comrade Kbrushchov-

cause of.delay. Besides, there rules normally followed for will come up. "The people In replacing -the lathls -In the water-wes done by the villag- -
finished g U

tjbi Ltd. Pimpri, Is concurrently Jils greetings to the builders of Bhilai : "May the e 0 -
-- was often the wire-pulling by the grant of money. Sri Kri- our country have lost faith in hands -of the police todays The era themselves engaged In -

year 19 . m us
tue peniciuin required by the cows- furnace warm up the friendship between our o grea -

I

powerful interests As a result alma Iyer told me I must the Government a promises Malabar Special Police which shramdan
'h I Shah must undertaking an expansion which is peace-Iovink oples. May our friendship be as ung as- - . the priorities were corn- get at the job. If I can't break r1 Krishna Iyer remarked; has a record of brutal oppres- . And the. . buoyancy with Sri Manu aba

insig
try. We

aie lace veiy soon which will raise the the metal piodUced by this plant put up by the joint effo amonly known to have been through I try to bypass and this Is true of entire sion In the past has offered which they work often lead kflOW t
ities of nenidil-

gomg
t°on to about 40 nuIhon mega units Other of the Governments and the peoples of the Soviet Ondecided upon the baals of Previously, the contractors Ilidik. And we have to sneak- to vohgiteer for shrarndan on the villagers -to do better than nificant quan

b Standard
OdUC

i'e aiso nanujacturing o minion mega units. jnia." - .
18

family connections than the had to -deposit earnest money through this deadening grip a regular quota -basis. . - the contractors. At one place produ
a i c u t ta, atire demand is currently assessed at 60 million - - - (Februariactua1 necessities of the -1ical to get an assignment. But now of disbelief." The very police who have the Kisan- Sabha ólunteers Pharrnaceu

Baro- The en. of twnioillin and this will be covered . - - [SIx PAGES 9 TO 12 FpR EXTRACTS
- people. the Panchayats have -been - "We - must create in- this Indulged In beating up the were found to be filling the and em c

irociuce mega
prodüon. - - FROM N. S. KffRUSHCHOV'S REPORT]

So when Sri Krrshna Iyer given as much a 33 per cent country a people who should people and even shooting them huge lorries with earth each da no o
the country

ugI tokup the portfolio of Minor advance to get on with the have the confidence to execute -down have at places been In one-and-a-hjf m1nnts crt lisa is - ..- -Irrigation, - - one - of. his. &st job, whllein.the case of co- work by themselves and gain garlanded for their participa-
the second half -: was to call a ifxeeting of operatives and other ad hoc from their own experience tion in shramdan. s PAGE 13 sue ur ng
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